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FRANCE IN THE 1820'S 
the restored Bourbon Monarchy of France reached 1 t8 
po11tical peak in the mid 182O f s. This su.mm1t was symbolized. 
in foreign "affairs by the French invasion of Spain in 1823 
, anq in dqmest1e atf'airs by the enactment in 1825' of the In-
demnity Bill which compensated the nobility tor property losses 
du.r1ng the Revolution. It soon beeattle apparent. however, that 
these suocesseS were ephemeral. fbe Spanish war was one of the 
causes~ leading to the dismissal ot the Foreign Minister, Franco! 
de Ch~tea.ubr1andt on 6 June 1824, a step 'Which "orystal11zed an 
incipient split in the ranks of the right, and promoted the 
1 growth, of a royal1st oounter-oppos1tion.- !hIS opposition 
! IW I b ,m1 ., '. , 
, ,1 Alfred Cobban, A History of' Modern France, (Londonl 
Jo~than Cape. 1963), vol. XI, p. 87. 
2 
party drew fUrther strength hom the highly unpopUlar Indemnit1 
Bl11 which. while tailing to 88.t1817 the wishes ot the ·_1gr~.t 
only served to exacerbate "the teelings ot the great maJority ot 
persons or property who felt that in one wa, or another they wer 
paying for 1t.-2 With the IndemQlty 13111 and the Spanish wu 
aasquerad!ng as poll tical victorIes, 1 t 1 s easy to accept 
Francois GuillOt', i1'Onie eharactel'iutlon of the Restoration as 
"une g~ande odedie ••• tt3 
fhe leadinl actor in this C$ll8q was the D.ng who alone 
possess." the executive POWI' and the initiative 1n leg1s1at1on. 
All lavs. turthe1"llore. had to be apPNved and promulgated. by the. 
King. 
During the per10d under consideration two Klngs sat on the 
henoh th:rone-Louis XVIII and hi. brother. Charle. X. Already 
old and gouty, Leuis XVIII further hampered his effectIveness b7 
his indolence and ignorance ot administratIve detalls. Endowed 
with a keen 1ntellect. Loui. XVIII had authored the Charter ot 
181~ bUt displayed a lack ot kingly responsIbility by insisting 
that "C'est Ita 'Volonte qUi dolt tout faire."" LoUi. XVIII diad 
.. b 'liT II lJ .. h. "tit 'I , I' n _ k fm r . , 1· 
2Xb~sI., II, P!II 87. 
. !claUde 4e Barante( eel.) I S9Hfi £1 'rI'mD Ae iRIUI. (Parisl Calmann Le'97, 1893), vol •.. t ,.8 . 
.... 0. de Bertier de Sauvigny, .. BI!!IRU." (Flammarlon, 19;;), p, 363. -
on 16 September 1824 and the Comte a'Artois ascended the throne 
as Charles X. The new King f S coronation a.t Bheims on 29 May 
182;, a ceremony that lasted f1.ve hours and included all the 
trappings and grandeur of medieval coronations, symbolized the 
return to the Ancien Regime. What Charles X' s coronation fore-
shadowed, his government tried to execute. "His political Views 
were tar from reassuring in ODe ~o was called upon to be a eon-
stitutiona1 monarch and to consolidate a dynasty. More pas-
Sionate, but at the same time more light-hearted than Louis XVIII 
he laCked his brother's balance and lOund judgement."; As a 
royal absolutist and a devout, if not fanatic, Catholic Charles X 
,. ,. 
"could not be anything but the King ot the temigres t and the 
nng of the cler gy ... 6 
These, then, wera the two constitutional monarchs who ruled 
France in the mid 1820' s. Louis mIl and Charles X eXercised 
their power through the agency ot the Prime Minister, Jean-Bap-
tiste de Villele whose ministry was formed on 14 December 1821 
and lasted until '+ January 182s......one of the longest in the histo 
or Franoe ani the most important during the Restoration. The 
tact tha.t V111ele enjoyed the confidence of both Kings i.S one 
d J 
reason tor the longeVity ot his ministry_ But the :real signIfic-
ance ot the Villela mini at!',. lay 111 1 t8 eontr! bution to the de-
velopment at a new instrument ot government. In the words ot 
Paul Bast1d. one of the leading historians of Frenoh politioal 
, 
institutions, despite the tact that Villelats government was one 
ot reactIon. "1tsadvent, dUration, and even it. tall cal-ned out 
the first nortnal applIcation ot the rule. for parllament8l7 go.,. 
ermaent.-7 Bnt unfortunately, the alliance ot Charles X who 
spent most of his time hunting with Vll1~let an old-school :f'inan-
oier to whom the world of the Bourse, the banks. and the new 
industry was almost completel, unknoY.Dt produced a duet that was 
out of step with the times. Little wonder that 
the real springs of France were bubbling elsewhere, in 
the counting houses and cates, 1n the factories, in the 
salons ot the 'bougeois. fhe court and the chamber still 
held the power of the .tate, 'but the only use they mad$ 
of it was to destroy the Bourbon monarchy b1 rash and 1.Ul-
considered leg1s1at1on.5 
!he Charter ot 1814 was the instrument ot govGrtmlent during 
the Restoration. It contained seventy .... four articles which de-
tined the rights or Frenc.illnen and set up a kind or constituti.al 
1 n I I 
1Ill1a,., PP. 10,3-01+. 
830hn Wolt, France. 1814-19191 !he Rise or a Liberal 
Democratic ";ociety, (New York: Harper Torchbook, 1963), p. 59. 
monarc::y on the English model. Although assuring religious l1b-
ert1 and equal protection to all cul ta. the Charter paradoxically 
established (art. 6) Boman Catholicism as the State religion. 
The Charter also provided for a bi-cameral leg! slature made up ot 
an appointed Chamber ot Peers and an elected Chamber ot Deputies" 
It also delineated a judiciary and special rights guaranteed b1 
the state. Protessor D.W. Brogan's words succinctly describe the 
tenor ot Louis mIl's Charter • 
•• • there was to be equality before the law, the sales ot 
property confiscated under the Revolution were not to 
be questioned. The pos! t1 va conque8ts ot the Revolution 
were to be preserved. It was not to be a restoration of 
the old regime, it was to be something like the Consulate, 
with a much greater element ot political liberty allowed 
tor than had been permitted by General Bonaparte •••• 
But the revenue had to be voted annually) all new laws re-
quired the assent of the HOUle of Peel's and Deputies who 
could petition treely on all subjects. It waS a sketch ot 
a system ot government which experienee would alter and 
develop in det81l. For its successfUl growth, it needed 
peace. tact. mutual forbearancet a sense of real1 ties in 
all groups who would haTe to work it. It asked too much 
of the :France ot 1814. 9 
It is now necessary to describe the two Chambers which co~ 
ati tuted France's law-making bodies in conjunction with the ling. 
!he Chamber ot Peers was a hared! tary assembly over which th 
Chancellor ot France presided Hex ofticio. It Although it was sup-
erior in dignity and participated equally with the other Chamber 
6 
in the legislative work ot the govermae.nt, it succeeded but 
rarely in playing the dom1nant po11 tical 1'01e and in forming 
public opinion. Prince Jules de Polignac rightl:r observed that 
the Peers ·sat on the seoond floor and the Deputies on the 
ground-.floor, but the latter had the advantage ot being heard 111 
the street whereas the vo.iee ot the tormer got lost in the 811".40 
Why was this so? In the first place artiole 32 ot the Charter 
stipulated that the ses810ns ot the Peers were to be seeret. 
Secon41Yt the li~4111, the otficial journal of the legislature, 
published only an anem1c reS"Ul'ne ot the debates 1n the upper 
house.11 .And. thirdl7, the number of the Peers was increased $0 
otten and so easily that the standing joke of the day was that 
the upper Chtmiber had become "l 'hop! tal des Invalides 4u 
ministere. It 71nal11. 1. ts nondescript laembership consisted ot 
the strat1tied sediments ot all the po11tical systems 
Wb.1eb France had tr1ed and re3ected in turndur1ng the 
last twenty-five years. great names of the AnCien Regime, 
lJ i j n . ". t d •• ,
lOde BertieI' de SauY1gny, i»t ~ p. 391. My descript10n 
of' the two Chul'bers is taken large '1 .. this admirable and lROst 
llOd.em work on the Restoration, Pl'. 389-40,. 
D .. t .. ::~~-~t Y~'f6trt!1 was estdab11~~ bYl78Ch9arle:-tt···ob·.eph 
."anCAOYA8 6lolQ s • = r appeareon ;,I Il'lfil.'T .... .. 
came an official newspaper devoted especially to the publication 
of debates and deliberations ot the Chambers, decree., ordinances, 
diplomas, and treaties. Matters of interior and exterior 
pol1 tics, the administrat!on, 11 tenture, se1ence, and the arts 
were also inclUded in 1 ts pages. 
/ / Vendean emigres and royalist conspirators, moderate 
republicans ot the D1r~¢toryt administrators] soldiers 
and eOUl*tiers of' the1linp1re, creatures ot TaJ.leyrand, Decazes ana V1l1ele. 2 -
!hese were indeed serious handicaps, but Al.f'red Cobban, the 
English historian of modarn France, has pointed out that "An 
assembly of the highestdigXdtaries, lay, ecclesiestical, and 
military, of' both the old regime and the "p11"8, nominated by 
the king, formed a decorative, impressive, and workable upper 
chamber. ttl3 
7 
The Oh_ber ot Deputies was the more important of the two 
houses. 1'he Palais Bourbon, the home of the Deputies, vas the 
genuine center of' French political life. Here the significant 
issues of' the day were beel1 discussed and solut10ns compatible 
wi th the prevailing sentiments of' most Frenchmen vere reached. 
A royal appointee presided over the lower Chamber, but its 
debates were open to and profoundly 1ntlue~ced the public. Alee, 
th@ Pres!J gaYe wider coverage to the Deputies than to the Peers. 
For example, the.. speeches ot Pierre-Paul Royer-Collard and 
Benjamin Constant were re-prtnted a thousand times over and reach 
e4 a Wide audience. In 1826 there were fourteen political jour-
I 
nals published 1n Paris, with an estimated total of' 6;.000 sub-
4. , 1. 
1200 BertieI' de Sauvigny, PRt j;"" p. 391. 
13 Cobban. g. Q~1i.t II, p. 76. 
• I 
8 
scribers throughout the country. In this same year Baron Charles 
Dupin. the eminent French statistician, estimated that there was 
one subscriber for every 427 Frenchmen. The high cost 01.' sub-
script,ions accounted for the small number ot subscribers, but 
many groups pooled their resources and eo~lectivelY purchased 
their newspaper. The JOM£DI. ~e§ D~iil and L~ Con!~i~ui!2nQe. 
were probably the most 1nfiuential 30urnals in France despite 
-' 
the tact that they never exce~ed 20,000 SUbscribers. 
Irrespec~ive of the relative political importance of each 
Chamber, one is struck by the order, parllaI!lentary procedure. 
and the lofty and serious tone with which the issues were dis-
cussed. Atter the King had introduced a new bill it WaS dis-
cussed and voted upon by a majority in one then in the other 
Chamber, except for the fax Law which had to be presented first 
, 
t, t!~e Deputies (CGirtsu:.. art. 17, 18). When a bill came to one 
of the houses an ad hoc conIDlittee was selected to study, analyze, 
and report on the bill. The members. depending on whether they 
spoke tor the affirmative or the negative. alternated in deliver-
ing their speeches from the tribune--a circumstance which con-
tributed not a little to the dignity or the Restoration parlia-
ment. Voting on various articles of a bill and current df~c1$ionS 
was done by standing or remaining seated. Finally, the entire 
bill was put to a secret ballot. Each aemb('!r filed by the 
tribune and deposited a ball--white for yesl black for no .. 1nto 
9 
an urn. Regulflr attendance also testifies to the dedication or 
the Restoration parliamentarian. True, he had fewer distractions 
than theprasent-day senator or cpngressman, and a good part or 
each day was his own. He usually began his day between one and 
one-thirty in the afternoon and finished between five and five-
thirty_ Occasionally, a meeting might be prolonged until six 
o'clock. A legislative session lasted approximately six months. 
beginning usually in late December or early January and ending 
in June orJ'u!y. 
Three political groups represented the d1 vision of opinion 
among the people ot France' the Ultra-Royalists. the Moderates, 
and the Liberals. In the mid 1820's the Ultra-Royalists were the 
majority party. !he eJ.eetions of 21+ Februal7 la21+ had given 
them sueh overwne1ming supremacy that LoUis XVIII referred to 
• I 14 
the Chamber of Deputies as ttIa Chambre introuvable retrouvee. ft 
!he Ultras, as they were commonly called. 
were essentially the party of the emigres and most of 
their leaders had long lived abroad. :ehey accepted the 
Charter as an evil, but they hoped temporary, neeess! t1' 
and although they did no~ scruple to make use of its ma-
chinery to serve their own interests, they retained a 
rooted ,belief in the diVine right ot Kings, unfettered by 
constitutions. they had no intention of trying to resur-
rect the AnCien Regime with all its anomalies, but they 
-----_._._------------ ....... '., 
1~st1d, 2J!~ cU., p., '105. The "Chambre :1ntrouvable ft ' 
resulted from the 2 August 1815 elections in which the Ultra-
Royalists gained a large majority. Under pressure from the 
Allies, LoUis XVIII dissolved the Chamber and called tor new 
elections (; Sept. 1816). 
did hope to effect the return ot property confiscated by 
the Revolution. to gain preferments for themselves, to 
reassert their social superiority, to restore the poli-
tical innuenee of ~the clergy, and to obtain a reVision 
of the Concordat.l~ . 
10 
The more restrained Ultras preferred to strive for their ends 
by political maneuvering. Their leaders were the philosopher 
, 
Joseph de Maistre, Villele, the Ultra Prime Minister whose 
knowledge ot finance never a.llowed him to become a whole-hearted 
16 . Ultra, and the brilliant but eccentric Chateaubriand betore 
\ bis break with V.111ele. But the fanatic fringe, sometimes 
dubbed the "Ultra-Ultra.s." chose extreme measures to secure their 
goals. The famous tbeorist and notorious extremist LoUis-Gabriel. 
de Bonald led the Ultra-Ultt'a taction. Despite this division 
in their ranks, the Vl the came elos~st to being hOmogeneous.l ? 
Wi th Charles X solidly behind them, it was not surprising that 
the Ultras reaehed the height ot their political power in the 
mid 18~O's. fhe enactment of the Laws of Sacrilege and Indemnity 
was a real if transitory expreSSion of that power. 
Closer to the Center stood the Modern tt~ Royallsts. A 
l;»ury, Gi, sU., p. 21. 
I6wolt, 21, 21i.t p. ,8. 
• J 
17Gordon Wr1,ght .. , FErre in Mg<iem U!v4Ef, (Ch1cago. Rand 
MeNally & Co., 1960>. p. O. 
u 
more amorphous party than. the tIltras.the Moderates were led by 
a small group ot intellectuals known as "Doctrinaires." !he 
parliamentarian-philosopher Pierre-Paul aoyero-Collard and the 
historian Francois Gu1zot were their princIpal spokesmen and they 
based theIr political aspirations on the Oharter. Both the 
Dootrinaires and the Moderates looked upon the ChuteI' as an 
ideal instrument of governrnent because it rested ·Oll a strong 
king, a hereditary uobllit1. ad an innuentlal bourgeoisie 
'Whose wealthiest leaders were represented in parllUlent. dS 
The Charler. howenr, did not extend the franchise widely enough 
-the electorate numbered bewee 88.000 and 110.000, tor only 
Frenchaen of thirty or more who paid at lea.t 300 francs a yeu 
in direct taxation had the right to vote. !he Moderates and 
their leaders tailed to pereeive 'thls tlay and thereby redu.oed 
their effectiveness durtng the Villele ministry. P1nal11t the 
Royalist OpPOSition drew I18n7 ct ita members from the Moderates, 
thu.s further depleting their strength. 
On the left stood the Liberals whose sophisticated politi-
cal creed 
bel.1eve4. • • • in the maintenance ot social order and 1n 
the essential lim! tat10n of power to certain well-det11le4 
classes, but it believed that 8Oc1al order would be not 
disturbed but strengthened by the accession to power ot 
Lb. • -4 , . . 
the hitherto excluded middle class. It was rigidly op-
posed to any wide extension of the suffrage, and as anti-
democratio as any Conservat1ve.19 
12 
The Liberals. most glaring weakness was in championing a narrow 
and uninspiring brand of freedom which Was So restrieted to a 
class that "it virtually made of treedom 'but an extension ot 
pr1V11ege.~20 Noted more tor their brilliant 1ndividuals than 
for united and concerted action, the Liberals listed leaders 
I like Prosper de Barante, Achille-Leon de Broglie, Benjamin Con-
stant, and. Charles de Beau.at on their roster. In ganerel, the 
Liberals opposed Villelats ministry; in particular they were 
determined adVersaries of the Sacr1lege. Indemn1ty, and. Press 
Lavs, and of the 1823 Spanish intervention. A more radical 
Liberal taction, the "Charbonnerie. 1t 
was tormed Wi th the de:f'1ni te object of overthroWing the 
:Bourbon dynasty. Its activities were probably not unknown 
to intelleotuals like Victor Cousin. and Joutfroy and were 
connived at by Liberal deputies like Manuel and Lafayette, 
but its attempts to toment revolut1on by the insurrectionary 
outbreaks which occurred in four _pr t1 ve towns during 1822 
¥el*e quelled without diftleul.ty.2J. 
Paris was the one arena in France where poll tical struggles 
issues, and ideas were followed and appreeiated--and this only 
by an interested segment at the we 11. to-do classes. As Balsae 
U i 111 
~aU.J p. 36. 
2lBuy. QI_ s.ll-, p. 29. 
13 
so admirably described in HI fi= GQa::3.ei, the main occupation ot 
the middle and lower classes was climbing the social ladder. 
Moreover, the limited electora.te and the small newspaper cir-
oulation almost gtlR.!'anteed that a very thin strata of society 
would be touched by Franca' I po11 tical lite. Indeed, Paris was 
so much ot a political colossus that Benjamin Constant wrote in 
1 82lt.. ttAujourd*hu1 11 n'y a de nation que dans la capitale. tt22 
The Provtnces were tar removed trom the center ot political 
activity. The huge number of' illiterates, difficulties in com-
munications, and the virtual leclusion of most rural communities 
were 1fl great put responsible tor the gulf' which isolated. the 
Provinces. In 1822 the Paris newspapers bad been printing 
accounts ot shockingcond1 tiona in, ~l areRS. .Anx1ous to 
ascertain the truth, the English Ambassador sent out an observer 
to colleot first-hand infomation. Despi te his anti-royalist 
biast the observer was 1mpres,ed by the peace and prosperity he 
found in the Provinces, and also noted the minimal role the gov-
ernment played in proVineial lite. 
OUt,ldeof the cities newspapers are seldom read and 
poli tical. discussion are almost ignored. The goVern-
ment 1.8 neither hated nor liked. There ie little in-
terest in its pace and its influence for good or for 
It 
22D& Bertier de 3auvi.gny, OPe cit., p. 390. 
, J 
eVil is but lightly felt. It seems as though things just move along by themselves without anrone inter-
tering ••• 23 
lit. 
. the drowsy pace or provincial lite could, however, be rutne4 by 
elections, court trials, and misslons, but, in general, its qUiet 
isolated, and customary ways went undisturbed. 
By tar the most iJ1pOrtant question of the 1820's was the 
religious question. Religion was the leaven in the pollc1ta! 
dough ot the Restoration, and. the bread that resulted waS an 'f.1n* 
palatable mass. 
The malaise prodUced by the religious qUest10tl steaed. in 
part, trom the Concordat ot 1801, one of the blportl;lXltlegacies 
inherited trom the Empire. By _aans of this Concordat 
.apoleon and the Pope had determined the relations of 
Church and state in France, and the OrganIc Articles 
subsequently issued by Napoleon. subjected the Church 
to a degree ot state control as strict as any that had 
been imposed bY' the AnCien Regime. and in their endea-
vours to resist th1s control the clergy tended to look 
more and more beyond the Alps to the Pope as the defend-
er of theil';cauae. So already there was beginning that 
UlvaJAOntahe movement among Freneh Catholics which vas 
• • • • to appeal to Bishops and ordinary clergy alike. 
Within his dloees8t howevert the Bishop now, as the rea 
suI t ot tbeaaoneol'dat, had a Jl1o:re absolute control over 
his clergy.: 
The religious s:1tuat1on was also aggravated by the Church's 
231~4.i' p. .390. 
~ Bul7. QUI c3.t. t Pit" 13. 
1 n. w 
1; 
interference in the political sphere2; and by the attempts ot 
politicians to drag the Church into politics. t~me elements 1n 
the Church made an attempt "to annul the Napoleonic Concordat 
and return to the relations between Church and state that had 
preVailed under the NlS1iD ;tIme. but the terms of the Concorda 
--and this is perhaps th.e ultimate judgment on it-were too rav-
ourable tor the Papac7 to abandon and the negociat10n for its 
reVision proved abortlve.-26 In brief. -Napoleon had attempted 
to use the Concordat to reduce the Church to the role ot an in.-
strument or the statel under the Restoration there seemed a dan-
ger that the state might be rnade the instrument ot the Church." 
Gallican1SM, alrea~y an anachronism during the Restoration, 
experienced another surge. Despite the ettorts ot Joseph de 
Maistre and Felicite-Robert de Lamenruds, men 11'1 high plaeel in-
sisted on protecting the political and ecclesiastical liberties 
or the Galllean Churoh. And protected they were when the biahop. 
were torbidden to deal directly wi tb the Holy See and when Lee 
XII'. Jubilee encyclical, or May 1824 was banned because 1 t con ... 
28 damned Ind:ltterent1sm and certain biblical sooieties. 
16 
The situation deteriorated further When ~~e Pope wrote to LoUi. 
XVIII on '+ June 1824. Leo XII deplored the tact that the Ch~c:h 
in France was afforded Ii ttle protection by lawl that the word 
"sacrilege" had been deleted from the 1824 Bill on Crimes Com-
Jlitted in Churchesl and that othar cUlts were being put on the 
same tooting as Roman Catholicism. The Pope also pointed out 
that it was to the Kingt s advantage to protect the Churoh because 
good Catholios made good Royalists. Leo concluded by reminding 
the Iing that Christian princes Should be the detenders of the 
Church. not its maaters.29 
2he Pope t $ letter caused "un coup de tonnene" at the 
French court. In his reply of 20 July the lting assured the 
Pentift that he woUld oontinue to protect the Church' s rights 
and interests, "but he woUld also reconcile the latter with the 
right. ot the Crown and. maintain harDlOD1' among his sub~eets. "30 
To indicate his satisfaction With this attitude. Leo XlI visited 
the French national Churoh in Rome on the Feast of Saint Louis. 
Yet, desp! te the good intentions of Louis XVIII, Gallican 
principles continued to prevail in France, ~d they continued to 
do $0 to an even g~eater degree under Charles X, Papal bulls 
and deerees as well as the correspondence of bishops wre 
it r I I U •• j 
29I9J·I~.' It pt. 2, It. 38. 
30,lAd.t It pt. 2, P. 38. 
17 
still subject to governmental inspeotion and approval. These 
and other practices ot the ministry again strained Franco-Papal 
relations while, at the same time, Charles X was assuring the :n 
/ / 
papal nuncio, LUigi Lambrusch1n1, ot his "piete at soutnission 
f'iliales. tI 
Meanwhile. however, laws disadvantageous to both the 
Crown and the Chul'dl were passed in parliament. .!hese la~ 
Sacrilege, on communities ot religious women, and on increasing 
the Cult budget--wsre concrete manifestations of' that Dwar" 
I 
which Gut.zot spoke ot in his tklU9a£l. "War was declared upon 
society in the name ot the Church. and society gave the Church 
blow for blow. A deplorable chaos resulted in which the good and 
the bad, the true and the talse, the 3ust and the unjust were con 
fUsed and indi scr1minately assailed by both sides ... 31 OU1sot 
diagnosed the complex caUses of this situation when he judged tha 
the Church, by distracting herself from her proper mission and 
plunging into t.amporal affairs, had widened the rift between 
believers and non-bel1evers and caused their ranks to tighten. 
He concluded by stat1ng that "the 18th century rea.ppeared bearing 
armsJ Voltaire, Rousseau, D1derot, and their most mediocre d1s-
c1p1es again inf1ltrated every level ot SOCiety recruiting 
18 
.32 numerous battalions. ~he agents ot this "neo.enl1ghtentnent ft 
found a s011 ready to reeeive the seads ot Liberalism. 
In the struggle between Church and state the French clergy 
plared a dominant role. Confident ot government backing. they 
sought to stem the r1s1ng tide ot opposi tlon by :forc1ng their 
flock to regress to the old religious and political order. ~ 
attain this goal absolute submission ot minds became a necess1 ty 
and co ere ion the means •• 33 At the time ot Charles X' s eoronat~ 
a newSpaper of the opposi tioh printed the following cry ot exas-
peration. ffEv'ery conscience 1s tormented, one can neither be 
born, nor live, nor die in peace •• 3'+ Apparently, this was no 
exaggeration. Newspapers carried almost daily accounts ot young 
girls :forced to enter convents by a priest or an over-zealous 
CatholiC. Lurid tales spoke of young man ot Lutheran 01" Oal v1n-
i.tic leanings secretly abjur1ng their faith. For many notable 
conyersions to Oatholicism, liberal n~spaper$ retaliated by 
1 ' 
• . It 
321~~d.t It p. 274. 
33Achl11e de VaUlabelle. l!.t.'8~'q ,SS:;r 1filYl,!~I1" P\' fflt 'SPUla (ParisI Perro ":J t vcr. I P. • 
e 0 oW1ng account is based ch1er~y on de Vaulabe 1e (PP. 3;'1-
5'7), a historian of Liberal lesnings who was an oye-witness ot 
these eVents, and on de Bert1er de SauVigny, 0p. g~1tI' p. 419 
whose account is more balanced. 
3~.t VI, p. 351. 
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telling the story ot a priest Who had become a Protestant. !he 
press also made capital of several clerical practices which 
irritated the faithtul and created unrest and resentment. For 
example, the nuptial blessing was otten denied in marriages w.here 
i 
both parties were not Catholicsl one had to prove that he had 
fult1lled all his religious duties in order to serve as a sponao~ 
at Baptism; a "billet de confession". had to be show by the man 
who expected an alms. At certain time s the whole rhythm ot to. 
llte would be upset by the demands of the clergy, in 182; at 
Besancon, for example, the coming of the missionaries with their 
para-liturgical services upset the routine of city lite. All. 
even the Jt11ltary, had to attend the procession. The ceremoll7 
lasted eight hours, durlng which time the gates of the city were 
closed and no one was allowed entry or en t. or course, many 
were docile, but a consIderable number of the taithtul reacted 
against such clerical practices. 
The Church and society claShed on al'lother battlet1eld ... tbe 
Theater and Literature. To lessen the effect of the theater, 
religious serVices were often held at the same time as the plays. 
fhe clergy continued "cetta mascarade dn XIlIe S10010 se promen. 
ant au m1lieu de nXe s1001e,,3; bY' enlisting poliee aid to invade 
bookshOps and forbid the sale ot certain books deemed harmtul to 
the Church. Boceacc10, Voltaire, Rousseau, c3.'Alembert, Diderot. 
and Volney were some ot the authors whose works were prohl bi ted. 
Another scandal was the unusually large number ot denials 
of Christian burial. As might be expected, the preS$ played up 
these incidents in a sensational manner. High and low alike 
were denied Christian burial unless the last rites ot the Chureh 
had been administered. A contemporary relates that ".4. president 
ot the royal court 01' Poi tiers was spending a tew days at Sdnt. 
Jean-4'Angely where he tell 111 and died without having seen a 
priest. fhe local cl~rgy, resisting the entreaties of the' 
members of the tribunal and the Xing· s attorney. ref'used him ec-
clesiastical bunal. ff36 
The older members of the clergy were more lenient in their 
interpretation ot Church 'laws. !hey were generally better educat 
and supported th<! old ma:dms of Gallicaniem. the yOunger clergy, 
on the other hand, were much more intransigent, displaYed a 
tendency to redeem their ignorance "par un tanat1srue a tou. crins ft 
and were more inclined to tollow Lamanna!s and his Ultramontane 
doctrines. They were. tor the most part, products ot the Com-
pagnie de Salnt-SUlp:1ce whose spir1 t can be gleaned trom the ad-
vice sent by its superior. H. Mollevaut. to one ot his former 
________ ._____ (_. _____________________________ . _________________ .,
2l 
students who had ~u.t been made protessol' at the Seminary of L,e 
MansI 
Dread novelties and become devoted to the' tradition ot 
the Fathers of the Church. Fear to novi Sh the 111n4 
with a curiosity that kin. the aotion ot grace. Be-
m~ber that the ma30rity ot your listeners will fUlt1ll 
the mi1'listrY in the countryside wi th good old peasants. 
hom this you can 3Udge what will be usetul. for your 
seminarians. 37 
Juch directives would hardly prepare a priest to labor among the 
more sophisticated classes ot Paris and other large cities. 
Count Rudolph Appony1, an attache to the Austrian embass)" in 
Paris. bears out this jUdgllent in a letter written on 21 M.arch 
1826. ttwe are taking tremendous trouble, tf he writes, "to find 
a German. confessor who 1s also reasonableJ folt the local eccles-
iastics exaggerate beyond all 11mits. tt!8 Appon)"i's 'WOrds are 
also an indictment. A similar 1ntictment was registered against 
the episcopate by the papal nunciO in 1826. "We can truthfully 
say that France has never had pastors who were more ed1.ty1ng or 
more Virtuous. One could only Wish that the1 were more launed 
and more educated. ,,39 Commenting on episcopal ineffectiveness. 
de BertieI' de Sauv:1gny blames the lack of real rappo1!t between 
,t t J I' . u, • 
37De BertieI' de SauV1gny. 91, 21:Jl., p. 419. 
38En1estDaUdet (00.', iO~' eOJM6 !td~.! 'e~1 V:*Mt~C1M _I J ,PlliS. (Par1Sl~t 9X3, Vi t PP.-~ .1 
39De llert1eXt de SauV1gny, at Sli-. p. 416. 
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the bishop and his nock. He coneludes his remarks with a \fOrd 
on pastoral letters. 
!here was nothing more mediocre than those pastoral 
letters ~1eh rang out With the r1tualls'1c groanings 
on "the evils of the times," the pathos ot the dying 
18th century t and the vague and abstract logomaehy 
behind which· were hidden an ignorance: ot real 1 ty and 
helplessness to adapt to the needs ot a new society. 40 
The man who made the most of this 1ntemac1ne warfare was 
" the Violently anti-clerical writer. P1erre-Jean Beranger. He 
used all the impious and obscene aspeots of' this war to make the 
ink that ted his Vitriolic pen. Nothing stopped him. He insult 
and r1diculed pastors. ntulS, the Jesuits, the Pope, and even Ood. 
One of his more famous songs. "Le Saere de Charles le SimpleQ 
(1.e. Charles X), landed h1m in 3ai1 temporarily. "What: hurts 
and displeases the most about his 1mp1et7 18 not its impudent 
coarseness but 1ts vulgar nonsense. His theology 1s that ot the 
tra.veling salesman. J+l Beranger t a method was perfectly sui ted 
to reach all the members of SOCiety beoause it appealed to man ts 
/ lowest instincts. As a demolition tool Beranger's songs were 
without equal during the Restoration. 
Among the mem.bers of the clergy, the JeSUits vere singled 
out tor partlcu.lal'" attention by the enemies of the Chnrch and 
$1 ., 4 ,j". . - I I if U J 
~la"!I!' p.. 416. 
. . 41PaUl. 1!hureau-Dangin. 'J ~U • .i~" IRMs 411Elit1H&-~"t (Puisl Plon, 1888), p.. 2 • 
the Crow. There were only 320 J a sui ts in the whole ot France 
42 
in 1824. Although the~r etfeotiveness exceeded their numbers. 
1t never reached the exaggerated proportions claimed by the 
43 Duchess ot Abrantes and other contemporaries. But it was pre-
cisely because the Jesuits were somewhat successful that they bh 
came the target of their enemies. fhe word -Jesuit" was "a 
symbol and by $hooting at it one also shot at Oatholicism, the 
Church, and legitimate monarch1. uit4 Even a random reading ot 
the Liberal press, especially La 9.tJ.&IUbUDe., the .GQlQ21K 
I fEIDSlQl. and the JIUIAiA, RS'DIU1Hb shows how relentlessly 
the SoCiety of Jesus was bl,.ed tor every eVil that betell socl_ 
This mania to ealtmm.iate the rollowers ot Loyola otten tell into 
the :realm ot the tatltast:tc and the comic .. 
Another favor! te whipping-boy or the press was the J estt:t 1)w. 
led "Congregation," a lay organ11l:atlon spee1alidng in works of 
piety and chari t1 and 1n makillg publio profess10n ot 1 ts tal __ . 
when occaslons demanded. Seve,..al other groups. tor example, tn. 
I ... t t I;U 
"Societe des bonnes oeuvres" and the "Societe cathol.ique des bon. 
4, livre!," were affiliated with the Congregation. 
It 1s impossible to measure accurately the inf'luence of' ttl 
Congregation, but an l1uthority on religion. affairs has sta.ted 
that flAt the time ot the Restoration members of the Congregation 
played a lea.ding role in every Catholic enterprise or charity or 
prose1Ytism.~ The Liberal press did not exaggerate its in-
fluence by comparing it to a vast army intent upon the ecelesia 
tical invasion ot France--atter the Election ot 1824 When 120 
members of the Congregation were elected to the Deputies that 
*'Vast army" seemed to be mater1sl.i~ing. .As Ul. tr& shock troops 
the Congregation did not organize plots, but it carried on -. 
permanent inquisition over the functioning of public authorities 
nnd over the opinions of citizens ... 47 Its moral toroe, esp~~'wi1 
in matters religious, was undeniable because the Congregation was 
an elite outstanding tor birth, talent, and virtue. Matthew de 
V..ontmorency., Alexis de N'oa1lles. Charles de Breteu1l, de Lomenie, 
de ChOiSetll-Beau:pr~t de Bethune-SUlly, taennec, Cauohy, He:nnequin 
Sebastien Laurentia, Eugene Peltier, and JUles de Polignac were 
some ot the eli stingu1shed. men on its roster.48 Ll ttle wonder 
" 4' I+~s. Charl't~.t LUtesatiAA, '101. IV ;r ~~W~;1I" .. 
22ali,eBRQr&ddilo, ad. E. ~visse, {ParISI Hachatte. .. 
46:aurn1t::hon. ala o.;t;. t I. p. 130. 
lfI7 Bast1d. II, 215*. p. 103. 
~:tchon, Qal .2~:Jd.t PP. 120, 129. 
that Count de Hun enthusiastically referred to it as tt].e bereeau 
de toute 1a vie re11g1euse de notre $poque. M49 
!hist then. was the famous Congregation.. What was the 
environment within which it tried to pursue its aims? Prince 
Metternich, the eoa •• rvative Austr1an Chancellor visited Paris 
in 1825'. On Mareh 28 he penned III report to bis &Uperol' g1riAg 
the following detailed desoription of hance's 1nter1or condition • 
•••• 1 have kno~ Franee under the Empire and, later. 
when the Allied lU"lD.ies were the!",,- fen yeal"S later I tind 
her giving way to herselt and to the development of her 
costi tut10nal insti tut1on.. I find that her 81 tuation 
ha, . fPft Poe .~ •••• ~$ Q ey on that one teels the repercussion.s of 
the Revolution. fhe Revolution has cut asunder ell the 
most sacred ties, and the fatal system which the Resto-
ration has introouced in France--a system singularl,. tu'lw 
suited for France--is not deSigned to !"~estab11$h what 
Was destroyed. ~us it 18 that Fl"enohsoc1ety i8 wearing 
itself out and decomposing in the struggle of passions. 
The government 1s powerle •• and can ollly achieve some 
good by giving in to these $aJl1~ passions ..... 
'fhe present ministers are ruu of good will J but 'What 
they lack are 4t~~i means. 1'bey are trying to Sl:1.b 
someJ but many a·&1 1 pass before they succeed. 
lot 18 difficult to imagine the demoralization of the 
people. It Ylll be sufficient to submit to Your Majesty 
the tollov1ng facts 'Whieh I have obtained trom a good source. 
1'b.e population of Paris numbers approxilrlately 800,000 
souls. Within this number there are only 80,000 women 
and 10.000 men who protess solle sort of religion. Hore 
than a third of the population has never been baptised. 
!he real task of religion today. 1s to it£A:- religion. 
In the Salnte.GeneV1eve district. inha~ e y the dregs 
of the populace, 1. t is sate to believe that out of twenty 
households onlY .. 11 vea in the state ot ma tr1mony' I and 
at least half" dO not even appear on the c1 Vil regilte1"s. 
t r. I , ". It ., 
.Hl r. I 
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The only means that may work here are missions similar to 
those sent to convert savages. 
The Government has adopted this systemJ _ but 1s morally disparaged and materially hampered by the L1beral party 
'beeausfi of it. 
During the last ten years, therefore Since the Resto-
ration ~~d the proclamation of the freedom of the press 
which is contem.poraneous with the re-establishment of the 
Bourbons, about 2,700,000 pieces ot atheistiC, anti-reli-
gious, Obscene, and immoral 11 tera tura have been sold. 
the proof that the revolutionary party favors this kind 
of sale is that these works are re-sold at half price to 
young men and women, and very often, they are simply gltten 
away. 
In the upper alasses, at least, immoral 1 ty is tempered 
bY' good edueatlon. But &\ten there the. thirst for monel and 
titles reigns supreme. Right now twenty-tw members of the 
Chamber of Jleputies ~1ave requested the Pcerage from. the 
GoV'crr..ment.50 
~hese deplorab1.e condi t1ons, contil'1l1ed by the testimony of the 
former Councillor of State Baron de Sa1nt-Chamans and by Mon-
51 
signor 'Macchi, ~e papal nuncio, certainly warranted the ex-
istence of the Congregation, but even 1 ts most outsta,ndi:ngsuc-
cesses were unable to check these eVils. 
Chnrch interf'erenoe in politics, political meddling in 
Church aftuirs, the manner in which oburchmen lorded it over 
the faithful, tbel'elat1"ely low moral climate ot the nation. 
especially in the Paris area, all these fa.ctors concurred to pro-
duce an h,nocrit1cal att1tude which was at the root of many Re-
storation 1l1s. The Libera1. press was especially guilty. It 
rtt u. 
;OR1ahal'd de Metternich (ad.) 
v s 
• d 
retrained trom directly attaCld.l1g religion beca.use it was "de-
tended" by the Qoyermnent. bu"i" ~ the nWil"l ot relig1on, 1 t 
furiously ~ssa11ed ministers who were too devout, Missions. 
relig1ousorders, flxtoI'ior manifestations of faith and piety, 
and :ealoua priests who were made out to be a1 thar fanatics or 
;2 
amb:t tiOllS. " Frenehlten of every rank were al SO being infected 
by this mornl virus by the Church t , overly strict attitude which 
forced Many to feign the practice of their religion in order to 
5'3 
maintain their reputations. 
Perhaps the most notovortnr expreSSion ot this hypocriSY, 
and at the sa.m~ tine a sure sign of the tut!l! ty of the Bou.rbon 
monarchy, vas the parliamentary enactment ot the Law ot Sacrilege 
in 182;. The purpose of this thesis is to stUdy the e::aetaent 
ot this Law as a means of probing the op1nion ot the various 
parties on the subject of rel1gion~a subject of intense interes' 
during the Restoration ........ and of exposing some ot the salient 
features of a dying constitut1onal monarchY'_ Special attention 
1;1111 be paj.d to the significance of the Law, its place in the 
patchwork ot Restoration polities, and its symbolical character. 
• aA I ' 
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182ltt BILL AGAINST 
CRINES COHfu:!!ED IN CHURCHES 
, 
;, 
Ai though intent upon ~lo.1ng "l.. dem1$res plaie. de 1a 
revolution,- LoUis XVIII d1~ not allude to a special btll against 
t 
a 
crimes committed in churCh.,. when he opened the current .e.810n 
, 
, 
ot parliament on 23 Harcb 1~~. Nevertheless, acting on behalf 
j 
of the King, ChUle.,eomte! de Pe11'OlUlet, the ICeepar of Ul~ Seats, 
introd:uced such a bill in the Chamber ot Peers on April 5'. or 
i 
extreme Ultra royalist opin:lons, Peyromet's name was associated 
wi th the unpopular measures) ot the V111ele administration, .uch 
1 2 
as the Pre •• laws and the la" ot Pr1mogeni ture. In hi. pre-
i' 
3 
sentation or the b1ll, Pen-+nnet .ald that the good ot SOCiety 
i 
rested squarely on the rel1,1ous health ot the nation. !his 
l 
relll1ou. heal. th was now un4ergoing a seVere te.t in the torm 
~ 
ot crimes. especially then., committed in Catholic and Protestan 
ij I 
" 
l'IHWt;tH£ nyp,txea:II~. 18~. p. 393. 
, 
Churches. Persons guilty of this erime had clearly lost all res-
I / peet tor God and the things of God, and therefore, "1a societe 
I :3 peut tout craindre de 1& part de aelui qui a tout brave." The 
la:W', as Peyronnet proposed it, aimed at 
thett and offenses against modesty com.m1tted In editices 
dedicated to the State religion or other cults legally 
recognised in FranceJ at the disorders that d1stlutb re11 .... 
gious ceremonies, and at the destruction and wtilat10n ot 
holy images and monuaents consecrated to the state re11-
gion or other cults. If. ; 
Bo one denied, Pe,:ronnet asserted, that these crimes should 
be puniShed. !he good order of society demanded this much. !he 
new bill proposed a scale of penalties the severity of which de-
pended on the gravity of the aceo.mpanying Circumstances. The 
bill also introduced something entirely new to the Penal Code 
when 1 t demanded the same punishment for crimes committed in 
churcbes as tor those perpetrated in priVate homes. In short, 
the new legislation asked for the death penalty or life imprison-
ment at hard labor for the more serious crimes committed in cb 
as legally recognized by the state. !he over-riding question was 
why should religion have less protection fram the law than aoeiet ? 
The time was ripe to redress this imbalance in the Penal Code. 
and Peyronnet t • concluding remarks echoed this feeling. M!he 
Law Codes of France IlUst not remain exposed any longer to the 
~»J.'a.w:, 1824, p. 393. 
"'~'4.. 1824, p. 393. 
reproach of haVing been the only Codes 1n the world to tor get , 
that the religion ot a people 1s its dearest oonoern." 
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the bill that Peyronnet introduced to the Peers on ; April 
1824 read as follows, 
Art. 1. WhoeV'er is found guilty €It thef"t cown1tted 1n .. 
building dedicated to the exercise of the state religion 
or any other eul t legally established in France. the theft 
being qualified by the other articles ot thia law1 v!ll 
tall under the penal ties erlUlUerated by art.1cles 3til. 382, 
and 386 ot 10. I of the Penal Code. 
Art. 2. BV'erlone guj,lty of .te&l1ng sacred vessels or 
other objects destined for the celebration of the cere.o-
n1es ot the state religion orot another cult legally es-
tablished in France, the theft 'being ccmm1. "Ad 111 a building 
conseorated to religion or to one of the cults the exercise 
ot which 1s authorized, w:lll 'be punished bY' temporary 1m-
pr1sonment at hard labOr. 
Art. 3. All persons found guilty ot haVing violated sexual 
aodesty in an editice dedicated to the exeroise ot the 
State religion or ot Ii cult legally established in France, 
will be iIlprlsoned from three to five years and will pay 
a tine ranging .from ;00 to 10,000 trancs. 
Art. 4. The troubles and disorders foreseen in article 
2~ ot the Penal Code are punishable by the penalties 
enumerated in this same article, even though the above. 
mentioned disorders shall have occurred outside of the 
churches or temples intended tor the exercise of autho-
ri,aed cul te. 
Art. ;. In the cases foresean by article 257 ot the Penal 
COde! it the mOnU!llEmts~ statues or other objects destroyed. 
demoished, mutIlated, or degraded \l'ftre dedicated to the 
State re11g10n or to other cUlts legally authorized in 
France, the culprit shall be imprisoned trom six months 
to two years and shall pay a fine ot from 200 to 2000 
tranes. 
fhe penalty nIl be from one to five years imprison-
mont and the tine from 1000 to 5000 francs it the crime 
be perpetrated inside the edifices consecrated to the 
state religion or to cults legally established in France. 
Art. 6. Article 463 of the Penal Code is not applicable 
to the er1aes listed in articles 3, 4. and 5' ot the pre-
sent law. 
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lei ther will 1 tappl)" to the crimes listed in article 
401 ot the same Code when these crimes will have been com-
lUi tted inside one of the buildings dedicated to the state 
religion or to other eul ts legally established in Franee.6 
:1i Va days later', on April 9. the Chamber ot Peers selected 
a Commission to study the proposed bill. The members or this 
Commission were Mathieu de Montmorency, Joseph-Marie Portal1$. 
Hem-i d· Ag'Uesseau, P:r1 va:t-J'oseph Pe1et de 1a Loz~ref and the 
7 Marquis de Rosambo. !he Commission had :1 ts share of legal 
talent in Count Portal1., thepres1dent at the supreme Court ot 
Appeals, and repr'esented. most at the pol! tical creeds at the 
Chamber. In short, it Was just innoououl enough to be all em. 
alent Commission. 
On ruesday. Ap7il 'Zl, Portal!$ made h1. reponon behalf 
ot the CommiSSion. In the first place. he mentioned the possible 
object.1ons to the very basis of the Law. He admitted that $OlIe 
vould say that religious crimes which do not disturb the peace 
ought to be lett to the maletactor t s conscience, whereas those 
that disrupt SOCiety ought to be censured b,. eccleSiastical and 
not by civil authorities. FurthermcJJ."'.. others 'WOuld most certall 
6n1d., 1824.1 PP. 423-24. ~e French text ot this bill is 
given in-lPpendix 1. 
7ildA.. 1824, p. 45'3." 
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11 object to the Law on the grounds that it was 1ncomplete and 
timid. 
Po1"tal.:1. then tumed to the basic principles involved. He 
showed. in a general way-, that religion needed the protection of 
soc1ety and concluded by laying. "'Ie doubt lava must employ 
their power to consolidate the empire ot religion which. in tur.n, 
consolidates 80 etteetiYitlr the .pipe of the laYs. A set of 
laws based upon religious ln41tterence wo'flld cause nothing lesl 
than tbe retrogression of civili8ation Itselt. n8 !bus, law. 
aga.inst religl0"llS,Cl'1m.es are meant to protect·soclety and not to 
ayenge God.: Furthel"llOre, SOCial P"cholo87 has changed. Re-
ligious tanat1c!a is 1le longer a characteristiC of' present-du 
li£'e. A criminal. no matter hoy depra'Y'ed, i8 no longer lmpelled 
by • hatred of religion to co1llft1 t simple laerilege~,:rctanat1on 
tor the .alteof' pretanation, rather, his motive 1s MV base gain. 
Societl', theref'oreneeds no law against simple sacrilege. file 
bill under discussion il aimed at crime. perpetrated rrom a 
mot1'Y'e of gain. It tollows, then, that the 'WOrd "sacrilege*' h.as 
De place in the law and that the bill :must beplaoed within a 
completely secular framework. 
Pe:rta11s then sUige.ted that each article ot the bill con-
tain its own penalty rather than reter to the penal ties in the 
33 
Penal Code.9 He further stressed the point that the wording ot 
the lay should be as clear as possible in order to avoid errors. 
In general, penalties reserved tor delicts committed i;s~ 
churches and other places ot worship should be II.lOre severe than 
,-
those indicated in the Penal Code, tor file but d tune 101 peale 
est encore plus de pr'"en1p le crime que de le punir • .,lO PortaUs 
then turned his attention to crimes committed' gy1;1141 ot churches 
and temples and reported that the par11dentary Commission had 
but two ehanges to suggest, changes calCUlated to bring the Bill 
in line with the Penal Code. He concluded hi.. report with tni:3 
admonition: 
AboVe all we must guard against the seduct! Va idea ot 
m.sld.ng a ceaplets law tor everything, rarely is it given 
1;0 man to produce something complete, and 111 general the 
eodes are notb.1ng but digests ot tho £Ie rev law wh1ch. 
true to the nature of things tried in the crucible ot 
time. surVive their authors a.nd are the epitome of the 
WiedoL of' the centuries and the experience of genetta-
t1"ns.ll 
In the nalla ot the CotmUsslon, Pox-taIls then submitted to the 
Chambe:t'of Peer.s the following amended version ot Peyronnet' s 
Billt 
Art. 1. Whoever 1s tound guilty ot theft committed in a 
building dedicated to the exercise of the State religion 
or of a eult legally established in France, will sutter 
t b F .. 1 
9~ •• 182~t p. ~l. 
1Ojta4., 1821+. p. 531. 




the dea'th penalty 11' the theft was perpe tra ted under the 
cil"CUJnstancea determined in article 381 of the Penal Code. 
Art. 2. A person found guilty of theft, removal 01" attemp-
ted removal of sacrad vessels, committed in an edifice 
ded1cated to the exercise 01' ~h$ State religion or other 
cult legally established in France, will be condemned to 
lite impl"1senment at hard labs!' it two ot the .ttve e1reum ... 
stances mentioned in art10le 381 ot the Penal Code accom-
pany the crime. 
He will incur the same penalty,. who is found guilt,. 
of' any other 1'Obbery committed in the same places with 
the aid of ... tolonoe and 'With t1llO 01' the four circumstanoes 
enunoiated in the abov~&nt1oned art1cle. 
Art. 3. Anyone gu1lty ot stealing saored vessels or other 
objects destined tor the eelebration of the eermonies ot 
the State religion or of a cult legally established in 
Franc$, shall be sentenced to telftporary imprisonment at 
h8.l"4 1abo!' It the theft took place wi th1n an edifice dedi. 
cated to the state re11g10n or to one ot the cults whose 
exercise 1s legally authorized. 
Art. It. • .An1one guilty of' theft oomm1tted at night or by 
two or more pal'$)ns in an edifice ded1eat.ed .to the exer-
c.ls& ot the State relIgion or of' a ftlt leg.ally e,tablished 
in France shall be pun1shed by impr1SOrotlf:;n,t. 
Art. 5. AnYone gull ty of' having ottended sexual modesty 
within an edifice dedic.ted to the Staterel1gion or to 
a cUlt legally established 1n France, shall be 1m.:pl"!soned 
trom three to t1 va years and pay a fine of frOIl 500 to 
10,000 franes. 
Art. 6. AnY'one guilty ot causing trouble or disorder. 
eV$ll outside an e41t!ce dedicated to the exercise of' the 
State religion or ot a cult legally established in France. 
when the said disorders have retarded. interrupted or pre-
vented the ceremonies ot this religion or the eXercise or 
that oul t, will incur the penalty of imprisonment from six 
days to three months and pay a fine of from 16 to 300 francs • 
.A7t. 7. In the eases mentioned in B.rt1cle 267 of the Pe-
nal Codef it the !nonumentl, statue., or other objects des-
troyed, demolishedl mutilated or degraded vere dedicated to the state reIi, on or to other cnlts legally established 
in France, the gu1l t1' person will be punished by imprison-
.ent tt>om six months to two years and pay a tine of trom 
200 to 2000 trancs. 
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the penalty will be between one and t1 va years impr1 son-
mant. and the fine between 1000 and ,000 francs if the de-
lict was committed inside an edifice dedicated to the state 
re11gion or to other cult. legally established in France. 
Art. 8. Article 463 of the Penal. Code 1s not applicable to 
the crimes mentioned in articles 5, 6, and 7 of the present 
law. 
Also, this .ame axotlcle 1s not applicable to the de-
lict. foreseen by article itol of the same Code when these 
delicta w1l1 have been oowni tted inside an edifice dedica-
ted to the state religion or to another cult legally estab-
lished in Prance. 2 
Although the COmmission a.dded two articles to the bill, 
the amended Vel" sion was clearer and more conei se than the on g-
inal. The Commission's bill, in keeping with e%tretnist Ultra 
tendencies, rendered the death penalty explicit, added the 
penalty ot lite imprisonment at hard labor, and further speci:t1ed 
the circumstances or time and complie! ty. More 'WOrk remained to 
be done on the bill, but the Peers decided to start the genexoa1 
discussion on the following Friday, April 30. 
Betore examining the general d1seuslion, an excerpt trom 
/ 
the HaLlE ... ell';iQJa~ma!. the ultramontane joumal published by 
Lamennais, will provide a good sample of extreme Catholic op1n1cn 
concerning the Commission f s btll. Atter stating that the bill 
did not provide suitable penalties for simple sacrilege, 1.e. 
/ profanation without theft, the Memorial concluded that the bill 
• 1 , f ... 
12 llWi.>, 182l4-, p. 5'32. The French text of this amended 
version !iri1ven in Appendix II. 
3;s 
"once mo~e ratified indifference in matters of religion and com-
prollised with impiety: rather than represled it.·13 For their 
part, the Protestants bristled at the very attempt to "d1v1niae" 
the Law of France. i'he Stlppesition that the secular arm should. 
a.venge a decidedly Boman Catholic Godhead-a peculiar trat t of 
the Restoration--angered not only the Protestants but also those. 
untainted by GalIlean. sympathies. 
When the Peers had convened on the appointed day, Peyronne 
the Crown spokesman tor the bill, prefaced the d1.eus.ion by 
s871ftg that aner eonaultat1on he and the nag had accepted the 
aJIlenaents proposed by the Commission. !he Crow, he continued. 
dld not see the wisdom of article 2 'Which limited the aggravat1n 
cir~stanceB to two, whereas the original bill had required 
three, including Violence. fhe nw version, "removal or attemp 
ad rGmoval ot sacred veseels," was aeaningless when separated 
from the concept of the:rt and added nothing when joined to this 
same concept.14 Pe1l"Onnet regard" this addit.ion as completely 
useless, and hence urged it be stricken 1'rom the bill. 
!he discussion now began in eaml~st. The first speaker was 
A.ntle-LUdov1c Cardinal de 11. Fare, Archbi.hop of Sens. !he Car-
dinal. a staunch U1t~a-l"Oyal1st, agreed w1th the 'basic princip!.es 
.-
.13~u1S de Viel .... ca. stel;! it'9 de. 1..& :!'~~~.h (Paris 1-!1Chel LeVYt 1812), vol. XIII, ,.., 
l~~1i'!iI. 1824, p. ,n. 
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ot the law, but could not adopt the form in which they were cast. 
De 1& Pare round taul t wi ttl a law that gave eqllal consideration 
to Catholics and Protestants alike. According to His Eminence. 
it is t1:m8 to put a stop to this grievous contusion and 
to bestow on the State religion all the consideration it 
deserves and which theftee,hiers de baill!age'" of France 
had demanded for it in 1789. and which it obtained trom 
the immortal author ot the Ghutar in 1814. Enthroned 
eVer sinoe the baptism. of' Clovis, honored 01 & long se-
ries of monarchs Who prided themselves on the title "Bo1 
tres Chretien, H prote.sed by 30 million Frenchmen when 
the total popUlation ot the other etll tl does not exceed 
one million; it seems that these noble prerogatives should 
have been the source of a tew advantages to our religion, 
but on the contrar~, one is even. more profoundly struck 
by theaort c;>£. pretUleetion too otten ,ivan among us to 
other oUlts • .L5 
In h:ts speech, the Cardinal was vct:1nS one of the radical o~ 
jeetlons w:tdch the Catholics had against this bill. Atter a 
digression on the Church· s pecuniary predIcament, de le. Fare in-
sisted on the need :for a !lew law to protect what was peculiar to 
the State religion, the Real Presence, for example; in short, a 
new law that did not tear to label the theft of sacred vessels 
16 
as profanation and sacrilege. Such a law, he hoped, would 
satist"1 the CatholiC clergy Without giving ot:f'ense to the minis-
ters ot other religions. And in order to implement this hope, 
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the Cardinal proposed the enactment of 'two distinct laws-one to 
Catholics and one tor other cults. 
!he next speaker to allcend the tribune was the Moderate 
Royal1st, the Marquis frophime de Lally-!olendal, Who ,favored th 
bill. Despite his generally favorable attitude, the MarqUis did 
:find one t'ault with the bill, namely the death penalty. This was 
not lit. new stand tor de Lally-!olendal. During the trial of 
Marshal Ney 1n 181, the MarqUis had proposed deportation rather 
than death tor the s:lVio1lr ot the French .Army atter Moscow. 
There.tore. as a substitute :for cap! tal punishment, de Lally-Tel 
du suggested lite imprisonment at hard labor and .. -reparat1on 
ot honor made on bended knee before the door ot the Church des ... 
crated 07 the protanat1on. ttl7 the Marquis Was the first to bring 
up the subject of a "reparation of honor, It a sub3ect which was to 
recur frequently at various $ages of these debates. Just before 
leaVing the rostrum, de Lally-Tolendal indulged in a oi t of re-
buttal by stating that most ot the ob$$rvations of Cardinal 4e 
, , , \ b Itt Fare Wel"e "eompletement etrangeres a 1 to jet de Ie. diseus:d8n. 
Count Louis Lemercier, a Moderate Royalist, followed 4e 
Lally.!olendal to the tr1 buns and restricted his speech to the 
19 penal ties proposed 1n the bill. Letaercier thought that the 
17'h&a., 1824, p. 5;1. 
18~JA., 1824. p. ,;1. 
19l1?14_. 1824, pp. 551-;~'!. 
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penalties ware much too :rigorous. especially in View of their 
possIble application to a poor man from the ftdepartements." A 
Parls1anmight well be able to sustain the 10lses involved in the 
fines and imprisonments, but never a man trom the Hidi or the 
west. ~erefore, Lemere!er suggested that the tine end ltapnaon-
ment minima be lowered. but that the maximUll remain as a dete!'l'fitD'I; 
to tuture erimes. Attar placing hi. amendments before the 
Chamber. the Count urged the adoption ot the bill. 
!he BIshop of ~7elJt Etienne de Boulogne, exp~s8ed ~oy 
that, tinally, the laws of France would no longer be oalled 
atheistic. As an Ult1:ta he was delighted that God an.tl His Chureh. 
would now tind their righvtul places in the legislatIon of the 
land. The bill, however, caused the bishop some anx1ties. 
WoUld the bIll be able to otter SUfticient guarantees to Catholi-
C1g, Were the penal ties proportioned to the graVi t1 of the 
crimes' The bIshop doubted it. WWh7 18 the 'WOrd sacri.lege not 
found in the bIll? Why 1s It that the bIll Seems to punish the 
attempt against property more than tbe attempt against the 
holiness of thing.?,,20 1'tl1s va. a .enS1t1v~ point tor the 
Catholic tactlon, and as a spokesman tor this taction the b1shop 
01" ~oye. was the first to propose the introduction of' the word 
sacrilege in the bill. Al though he was not completely sat1st1e4 
with the bill, de BoUlogne said he would approve the bill 1.t 
4 j 
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th1 s word were included. 
There were, strangely enough, no more speakers and Chamber 
procedure stipulated that the next step should be the deliberat-
ion on the individual amendments and articles of the b111. !he 
amended version submitted by the Commission served as the basis 
for the d.ebate rather than the original bill. 21 
The amendment 41 Vid1ng the bill into two sepa.rate law .... 
one dealing with the state religion. the second with other cults 
-proposed bY' Cardinal de ls. Fare was strongly opposed by Payron-
net and the Liberal Peer de Brogl1e. but approved by the Areh-
bishop of 'PariS, a,.ac1nthe Q'Uelen.22 De Brogl1e argued that it 
would be impossible for the Chamber to vote on the amendment 
because it waS too abstract; turther definition was needed. 
Furthermore, it would be difficult to introduce the same amend-
ment no matter how specific it might be. On the other hand, 
Peyronnet tought de la Fare f s amendt4ent on the grounds of' its 
uselessness. He expressed his objeetions in the f'oll""w:t.ng wordtu 
They want a d1vision w.hieh would neither make the law 
better nor 1 ts execution more certain. They are attack-
ing the forml not the basis of the law, they assure us 
that the ltbo e thing amounts to differentiating wall be-
tween the state religion and other eu! ts, but it this 
21illiLSI• t 1824, 1'- ;52 •. 
221~4. t 1824, p. 552. 
necessary distinction is not as sharp a8 they want, is.1t 
not present in a real and effective manner in the b111?23 
Peyronnet proved hi s point and so the itpart1-pr~tre ft had 
to try another approach. The Archbishop of Paris now suggested 
that each article be divided in two sections--a section tor 
Catholics and one for non-Catholics. De 1a Fare readily conSeh 
ad to this suggestion, but Count DominiqUi de Bastard, a lawaI' 
of know liberal leanings, retaliated by claiming that this new 
proposal ottended the spirit ot the Charter, especially article. 
7 w.hich placed the ministers of all authorized religions on an 
equal salary basis.2lt Peyronnet, in agreement with de Bastard, 
added that ttlfhe collective enunciation ot the Catholic religion 
and other cnl tat e1 thaI' in the Charter or in the Law of 2; Much 
1822, has 1n no way al. tered the respect due to the state religio 
Why give up a custom which b4.S proved to be convenient up to our 
own. dayt.2, 
fhe remainder of the debate otl article 1 concerned de Lall)'l 
'l'olendal • s proposal to do away with cap! tal punishment and sub-
stl tute lite imprisonment at hard labor. De Lally-folendal vas 
23.14d., 1824, p. ;;2. 
, 2itArtiele 7 of the Charter reads as .follows 1 "Les m1nistre 
de 1a religion ,ea~holique, ~po8to11que at romaine, at eeux de, 
autres eu1 tes chret1ens 1"e\'01 vent saUls des trai tements du Trasor 
royal." . 
2~.:ty'B£t It324, ,. 5,2. The law ot 25 March 1822 gave 
equal pro ect on to all ministers ot religion. 
convinced that no penaltY' waS just unless it was also necessU1, 
and as let. none of the speakers had demonstrated te his satis-
26 
taction the necessity of the death penalty_ Count LoUis de 
I PonteeoUlant, a Liberal, opposed this amendment because it des-
troyed the sim1lar! ty between the bill and the law, already in 
the Penal Code, which carried the death sentence tor theft c0m.-
mitted in an inhabited house. !he pr:esent bill, he cldmed; had 
benn estab111hed on this s1Jd.lar1 tY' and to remove it would des-
troy the bill. His argument had some merit beeeuse th, death 
penalty was retained. 
The rest of this h1day vas given OVer to the debate on 
article 2. The deliberation centered on. the 'WOrds "removal or 
attem.pted remove.!. It PeyrorU1et was not pleased ,d. th this phrase 
, 
because it was useless alld tended to bring t1..e notion ot simple 
sacrilege back into the law. !he t1bereJ. Peer, Etienne "asqUier, 
was not sat1.:fied e1 thaI' and ol"'f'$red a subst:l tute phrase, lunne17, 
"violation ou destruction des saintes host1es. ,,:!1 lithia phrase 
did not please the Peers, Pasquier suggested that the entire 
article be r .... worked by the Commission. The Bishop ot Hermopolis 
Den1a-tue Frayssinous. the Ultra minister ot eeele.s1ast1eal at' • 
hi thaI-to oddl.7 silent 00 this bill, now stepped into the breach 
2~.. 1824. p. ;5'3. 
21')Asl., 1824, lh ;;'3. 
with his ovn version ot article 2 which, hebe11eved. would con. 
ciliate both parties. hay.alnous.version ran thllst"Whoever 
stee). s the sacred vessels EtncloS$d in the tabernacle ot a cs.t.bol1c 
Church. Wi til or vi thout breald.ng in, will be pun.1 shed with the 
sde penal t1. tt28 Although Frqssinous t amendment aroused 11 ttle 
interest at the moIlet'lt, 1t vaS later accepted almost verbatim. 
PeYJ'OlUlet now turned to P~!UlJqU1er·s amendaent. !he Keeper 
ot the Seals, d.1spl.a11ng his 1ntluenee and that o.t tbe tntral, 
argued that, since the Co_1~Ullqll would most likely teel tha.t 
the phrase in question, 1.e .. "removal or attempted removal," 
would have to be deleted, it ahouldnot be replaced by PaStil> 
quier'. suggested wording ~lCh Peyronnet descr1bed as too meta-
phYsical and generic to be adm1 tted in the 1.".... tact that wou! 
tend to make the work ot non-Catholic 3urie. doubly d1ttiCUlt. 
Pasquler, of course, rose to defend. himself 111141 insisted. that he 
, 
had had no intention ot burden1l\1 the lay with metaphylieal tEJrIl 
and declared that hI. intention had been to a$sure the punish. 
\ 
ment of a certain, eoncrete deed. namely, the violation ot the 
tabemacle and the destl'Uctlon of sacred hosts. Another Liberal 
Peer. Elie de Caz •• , sugge.ted that the words ·seie_ant· and 
M F • n , . 
~4.' 1821+, p. ,~. Du:,-ergler de Ba'\1ranne has this 
note Oil .,ssinousa "Dans ee d6bat, vaillamment soutenu par 
1& garde des soeaux, 1e pend mattn de 1 'Universi t~J 1 '~v6que 
d'Hermopolis t 'taft tort embarrass'. 11 ne pouvait se s'parer 
nl du ministere n1 des autres ~vequeSf at 11 che1"chait un terme 
moyen sans 19 trouver~ ff II, c,~.. VI t p~ ;64. 
"mal1c1eusement" be added to quality the profanation ,of the 
sa.cred hoats, tor th!,s atter all, had been the ob3ect of all the 
variou$ versions under d1scu •• ion. 29 Finally, the Cemmiss10n 
was ordered to examine the mer1t elthasa versions and the mee 
was adjourned._ 
!he Chamber convened on the following day, Saturday. May: 1 t 
to heal!" Portal 1 a report on the Comm1ssion t s delibe~ations. The 
Commission. he said. had. decided that it would be in the best .in-
terests of all it artiele 2 speCified the material eircumstances 
in which profanation ~t1~ necessarily occur. Among these ,cir-
cumstances. the Commiss10Jl had chosen f1as th. eaSiest to pas, 
and as the most appropr:f.ate to impress the intellect that of the 
nolation of the tabernacle bee.ausa it must alway. be $Upposed 
that the .aered vessels enelo.ed therein contain sacred hostth,"30 
Furthel'lllOre. 1t was dec1detl to diVide art1cle 2 in two par-ts. 
!he divtsion vas adopte.4and the Presldant a$ked that the debate 
concentrate on the t1:t.t put of this neW' article. 
The discu.a1on on part one of the new article was8hort. 
Wi th Pe1rO=et leading tlle way the Peer. prompt~l adcpted his new 
reading which ran thusl "lIe Will be condeaed to 11~e tmpr1son-
l1entat hard labor who is tound guilty of haVing atolen the 
, I 
29.~a.t 1824, p. ;5,3. 
3~Mt&.. 1824. Jh 55'3. 
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sacred vessels, With or without breaking Ulto the tabernacle. in 
an editice dedicated to the state religion. ,,31 This new version, 
be it noted, was almost 14entical w1 th that which the Commission 
had proposed at the beginn1ng ot the debate--a f't:lrther ind1cation 
or PeYl'Ormet t $ power and influence. 
Article 3. newly d1 vided into two sections and revamped to 
satisty the Penal Code, now came up tor deliberation. De Lally. 
Tolandal, in keeping with his earlier Views, objected to the 
penalty and desired 1tl mitigation to temporary impri80nment at 
hard labor. PeY~Met countered this ob3ectlon by asserting that 
the circumstances ot violence coupled with the circumstances men. 
t10lled in article 381 ot the Penal Code rendered the crime punilh 
able bJ life 1mprlsonment at hard labor according to article 382 
ot the same Code.32 Peyronnet von .his point. rhe Archbishop ot 
Paris then suggested that a distinction be made between the sa-
crM vessels used by Catholics and those employed bl non-Catholic I 
the penalty. however, was to remain the same 1n both cases. ,U 
he had done betore, Psyronnet showed that the proposal would rob 
non.Catho11cs of their equali tl before the law. Article 3 •• 
then adopted by the Chamber without fUrther modification. 
!he Peers now turned to article.... !he onlY' objector, 
L g !III • nt 
31I1gd., 1824, 1t. 55'4. 
3~., 182'+. ,. 59+. 
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Lemereier, proposed a distinction between sacred vessels proper 
so-called and other vessels used in religious oeremonies and a 
corresponding difference in the penal ties. Peyronnet vas able 
to avoid Lemereierts proposal by indicating the wide latitude--
5 to 20 years--3udges would ha"e in determ.1ning sUi table sen ..... 
tences.33 Article 1+ was therefore adopted Without any' change 
being made. 
!he rema1l'l1ng f1 va articles of the bill were approved with 
comparative ease. The Peers were just about ready to take the 
next step ot V'ot1ng on the entire bill when the behb1shop o:t 
Paris, Qu.,elen, .peald.ng on behal.t of the other eoclesiastical 
Peers, expressed the apprehension the), felt at cooperating with 
the enactment ot a law that decreed the death penalty.. ·U 
Jdnisters ot a God. who came on earth to Save and not to ruin, 
should they call. forth the seve1ties of the law or eVell give it 
their COhsent'.3lf. !he bishops, Quelen went on, have therefore 
decided to abstain trom voUng on a bill involVing capi~ p~sh 
ment. fnis sudden volta-face caused much bewilderment in the 
pol1 tical world.:;' It is true that the bishops had wanted a law 
that would both protect the Church and repress sacrileges. !he 
33XW., 1824, 1);" 5!i;. 
3~"., 18~t p. ,~. 
35Duvergte7 de Hauranne, QP.clj., VII, p. 56,. 
bill upon whioh the Peers were not to east their ballots did not 
mee' the necessary episcopal requirements as was olear trom the 
speeches of de 1& Pare and de Boulogne. Henee, the bishops' ab-
stention, based as it was on capital punishment, was merely a 
screen to hide their disapproval ot the bill. 
When the vote was taken the final tally shoved 136 yeas and 
11 na1s.36 !bus the bill passed in the Chamber of Peers and the 
abstention or the bishops proved to be ot no consequence to the 
final outcome. 
Now that the bill had overcome this first hurdle, 1t had 
to be submitted to the Chamber of Deputies. Aeeo~ng1y. the 
seene ot the debate now shifted to the Palais, Bourbon, the d41' 
r . , 
was SaturdaYt May 8. Peyronnet. the crown's chiet spokesman tor 
the bill. again had the task ot introducing the bill. 
Full of' confidence atter an overwhelming Victory in the 
Peers. Peyronnet introduced the bill with a tew generalities on 
the nature ot law. religion, and society. He also claimed that 
the Restoration had itlher1 ted an incomplete Penal Code. ~e 
error ot the authors ot the Penal Code,· he said, "was not that 
they forgot religion but that they gave 1 t inadequa.te protecti.on. 
This lacuna had naturally led the Courts of Appe.al and the Belel 
r . l' . t n b 
3~lQttal. 1824. p. ;;;. 
37DAd •• 1824.p. 5'l~. 
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courts to differ in their interpretations and verdicts regarding 
crimes committed in Churches. !he Courts ot Appeal looked upon 
theft committed in Churches as similar to theft commItted in an 
1nhabi ted house, hence punishable by death. The Doyal Courts, 
however, regarded Churches as uninhabited buildings, hence its 
penalties were 11ghter.38 !he lack ot clarity and precision ot 
language, largel, responsible for these conflicting interpret .. 
tions, had to be corrected. Therefore. Peyronnet urged the De. 
puties to remedy the s1 tUat10n ·so that the accused might be 
able to under stand and detend himself'1 and that the jurors 
might real1.1e and be conVinced by the tact •• ..39 But in the very 
next breath Pe1l'Onnet gave the impression ot disregarding his 
advice. Although he admitted that the bill attacked sacrileges 
and other crimes committed in or out of chUrches. he made 1t 
clear that he vas against introducing the wordsHsaer1l~ge 
simple" into the bill. His argumentation was tenuous in the 
extreme and was based on the suppes1 t10n that simple sacrllege 
no longer eXisted. It was his content1o:n.--no doubt inspired by 
Portali.' earlier statement to the Pee1"s--that ·present-day 
80018t1 tlO long er g1 ves those loatllaome examples of corruption 
and impiety. The tear ot God does not alWays prevent sacrilege. 
• b • it • 
38nuverg1er de Hauraxme, sm.~~., VII, P. ;60. Bast1d, 
0111 15ia:t., p. 368. 
39tJ.~~§U£. 1824. P. 574. 
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but the hatred of' God no longer leads to it.,,40 On the one hand, 
Peyronnet was doing his best to push the passage ot a law that 
would be effective against sacrilege and, on the other hand, he 
was trying to keep the word "sacrilege" out of' the text of the 
bill. In so dOing, he was acting according to one of his tavor-
ite principles. . / ftC. qUi importe le plus n t est pas 1$0 denollinat-
ion du crime, mais sa represI1cn.~1 In theory this was a fine 
principle. but in practice it contradicted his most recent ad-
vice to the Deputies. 
AlthoughPe11'OMet had adopted a ItOre rigorous attitu4e 
than the one taken in his introductory speech to the Peers, he 
did not deceive the "parti-pr~tre." Supported by the Bishop at 
'rroyes, the ultra-Catholic 30urnal La Q!oU~llSPft "formally de-
clared that to refuse to punish Simple sacrilege was a violation 
of' the Chuter which proclaim.ed the Catholic religion the state 
It-2 
religion. " 
Marked11 Ultra-Bo1allst in its politieal oonViet1ons,43 
the Col'ml1ssion chosen to eX_ine the bill waS made up of Fer-
4on'sla, 182lt, p. 574. 
411~.t 1824, p. ;74. !his phrase 1s otten repeated in 
Peyronne~speeehes. 
420Uvergier de Hauranne, 9lh 0ii. , VIII, p. 24. 
43i~sl., VIII, p. 24. 
dill and de Berthler, de 1& Bourdonnaiet de Seana1sons. Borel de 
I Breti.el, Bacet, Pardessus, Preverend 49 1& Boutress8, de Galard 
~erranbe, and the Commission' $ reporter Clausel de Coussergues. 
!he latter never gave rris report because on June 7 Peyronnet, 
acting at the King t $ request, abruptly and without explanation, 
wi thdraw the bill :trom the lower Chamber. 44 
It 1s almost impossible to decide whether this was an act 
of resistance or an act of submission on the part of the Govern-
ment. The historian de Vaulabe11e, an eye-wi mess of these 
events, claims that the Ministry withdrew the bill because it 
.... , / 
feared a veto. A modern French historian, S. Charlet7, 1s ot 
the opinion that "the Chamber at Deputies, having decided • • • • 
to punish the offenses against the state religion, considered the 
46 bill S10 insUffieient that the ministry withdrew it." Finally, 
when considering the motive behind the bishops' refusal to vote 
and the nttmbers that the Catholic Ultras and the Congregation m-
joyed in the elee'ted house and the tact that they "held V1llch. 
and his associates by the thXtOat, .. lt7 it is dif'tleult to escape 
the conclusion that the bill was withdrawn because it did not 
.11 , , 
~~;L~e,. 1824, p. 7"t. The Ordinance wi thdrawing the 
bill is da;; 'line,.,.· 
.... ~e Vaulabel1e, QRI S.~I' (Garnier edition), VIII, p. 364. 
46 I Charlety, IR, 9~ll' p. 2 .... 7 • 
.... 7lW,. t p. 247. 
1'\ comply with the aspirations of the "Parti-pretre. tt This same 
taction would reassert itself and a more determined and more 
successful effort would be made in 182;. 
CBAP!EB III 
182; 
DEBATE ON m~ BILL IN !HE CHAMBER OF PEERS 
Charles X opened the 182; legislative session on 22 Decem-
ber 1821+. In his speech he plagiarized hi. deceased brother', 
ideas by assuring his hearers that several bills the 81. ot ~ich 
was to close "les dernieres pla1es de 18 ~volut1on" would be 
presented to the Assembly. "these bills had been conceived 
during LoUis MIlls reign, but they belonged less to his own 
Will than to the news of his ministers or to the demands of 
their party, the seSSion would have been about the same even if 
1 Charles X had not ascended the throne." Among these bills was 
the one on Sacrilege which the powerful Catholic taction strongly 
supported and 1tthieh, tor this very reason, 'WOuld make all impact 
on the Chamber. !he 1824 seSSion had already prepared the min-
istry by putting it through a dress rehearsal with the Bill ag 
Crimes Committed in churches. 
;2 
As in 1824. Peyronnet presented the Sacrilege bill on be-
halt ot the Crown.. Be explained the reasons tor it by allu.ding 
to the 1824 bIll whioh val already well known to the Peers who 
had approved It.2 The new bill. howeYer, introduced the word 
"saorilege" against whioh Peyronnet had persistentl, struggled 
in 1824. So, in a sense, his present task was an espeoially 
bitter one. !o one magistrate aston1Shedat seeing him propos. 
something he had tomerly opposed, he replied. .ou.. SOlIta •• 
heure'UX'd f avolr ~ohappe a una loieontre 18 blaspheme. ttl Yet, 
Peyronnet felt that the bill would, as 1t were, strike a "coup" 
tor religion and, as such, merited total concentration and 
eN'ort on hi s part. 
Perronnet insisted on the d1stinction between .Berileglott. 
theft (vol sacrilege) and sac!"lleglous profanation (.aanlage 
slmple). The former had already received the approTal of the 
Peers, an4 80 the debate should concentrate on the latter. As 
a matter of' tact, TItles II and III of the bIll were almost 
replicas of the 1824 bill. It. fi tle It on the other hand, dealt 
sole11 With aaor11e.giou8 profanation, so Peyronnet'. speech eon-
centrated especially on the first title. !o be effective he 
2J:tqpthlf' 1825, PP. 30-31. The bill was presented on 
4Janu.ar7 ...• 
3D. Barante. Qlh a&1i., II, p. 242. 
~smitl~. 182;. p. 31. 
would have to conVince the Peers that 
the dearest and most sacred aspect. of religion are being 
offended, that society, the interests or ~ioh dove-tail 
wi th those or religion, 1s being attacked in what 1 t 
moat cherishes and venerates, that the people are being 
insulted 1n the1r strongest teeling', their profoundest 
views, and their most consoling hopes.' 
;3 
As the debate unfolded it became ev1dsnt that PeY-l"onnet gl'aduall,. 
persuaded himself that the new bill would reconcile "les lnter~t. 
de l'humanit', de 1a religion at de 1a justiee. w6 
On January 11 the Peers selected a Oommission c»mposed of 
portal.is,de &sambo. de Riviere, AchUle-Charles de BreteUil, 
and de Pastoret.? De Broten!l, an tTl t1"a and a member ot the 
Congregation, was appointed reporter tor the Commission and he 
gave his repert onJan'ttal"1 29. 
Ta.ld.ng his cue hom Peyronnet, the reporter pointed out 
that the previous year'. 'bill had been incomplete and had not 
reconciled the interests ot religion and 3ustice. !be Sacrilege 
bill,on the other hand, would do just that. B7 foreseeing and 
thus preventing Simple sacrileges, by endowing French legislation 
with a greater sense ot morality, oompleteness, and religion the 
new bill would succeed ing1v1ng the State r~11g1on the homage 
,t I •• J 4 
;iW. t 182;, 1" 31. 
6:tli}~.t 1825, p. 31. 
7,qLQ., 1825, pp. 6:;-64. 
t La. 1 .. • • . Hili 
it deserved. The shocking incidents of simple sacrileges at 
Blsehoffseim (sic). Martel, and Tours proved to de BreteUil that 
this k1nd of erime existed. Furthermore, argued de Breteu11, 
precedent was on the side ot the Sacrilege bill as was evident 
by the Laws of 1;03, 1;86, and 1670 whIch defined sacrilege as 
a crime meriting capital punishment. Moreover. ;38 cases'ot 
s8cr11 eglo118 theft had been reported during the last foUl' ,.eus. 
Therefore, urged the reporter, "let us not fear to admit that, 
without exception, the greatest ot crimes 1s that which 1s de-
tined by article I ot the bill. WS After more comments on legal 
technicalities, de BreteUil assured the Peers that "The a1m ot 
a penal law is more to prevent a crime than to punish it. It 1s 
OW!' duty, gentlemen, to seek both all the means ot inspiring the 
horror the crime desertted and the tear of the punishment it 
ought to incur ... 9 
ti tle I was the new element in the bill and 1 t was here, 
principally, that the CommiSSion oltered some suggestions. A. 
compari$on ot the bill and the suggestion. of the Commission will 
bring out the contrast more sharplr_ 
~~14 •• 182;. P. 133. 




.Art. 1. !he profanation o.t 
sacred vessels and of con-
secrated hosta 1s the crime 
ot aacrile ge. 
Art. 2. A profanation is 
every act ot violence com-
mitted voluntarily. and out 
ot hatred and contempt tor 
religion on the sacred ve~ 
sels or on consecrated 
hosts. 
Art. 3. There 1s legal 
proo~ of cansecration ~en 
the bosts are placed in the 
tabernacle, OJ' exposed in the 
monstrance, and whan the 
priest gives communion or 
takes Via t1cUlU to the 81 de. 
The:te is legal p!'Got of 
the eonsecration ot the c1 ... 
001'1_, monstrance, paten, 
and the chaltc" used in the 
ceremonies of religion at 
the moment ot the crime.: 
!here is al so 1 egal proof 
of the consecration ot the 
clborium and monstrance 
enclosed in the tabernacle 
or the church. 
Art. 4. The profanation ot 
sacred vessels is punished 
by death. 
The profanation ot the 
sacred hosts is punishable 
by the :penalty ot parricide. 
;; 
Amendments of the Com. 
fitle I 
On Saerilege 
Art. 1. (unchanged) 
(unchanged) 
!here is also I ega! proot or 
the consecration of the e1borium 
and the mon.trance enclosed in 
the tabernacle ot the church or 
in tne sacristy tabernacle. 
Art. ~. !he profanation of sacred 
vessels is punished by death it i 
is accompanied by the following 
two circumstances' 
1- It, at the moment ot the 
crime, the sacred vessels con-
tained some consecrated hosts; 
2- It, the profanation was 
public. 
!he profanation is public when 
committed in a public place and 
Title II 
Saqr11eg1ous fhett 
Art. ;. Whoever 1s round 
guilty of theft committed 
in an edifice dedicated to 
the Dtate religion, and when 
the theft Will have been 
committ~d with the con~ 
renee of the cUcumstances 
specified b7 article 381 ot 
the Penal, Code, will be 
punished by the death penal-' 
ty. 
in the presence of several per-
sons. 
Art. 5. fhe profanation ot sacred 
vessels is punished by lite 1m-
pr1somnent at hard labor 1f only 
the second ciroumstance mentioned 
in the aboye article accompanies 
1t. 
Art. 6. The profanation ot conse-
crated hosts committed publicly 




Art. 7. The edifices dedicated 
to the exercise ot the Roman, 
Catholic, and Apostolic religion 
are1ncluded .in the number ot 
edifices mentioned in article 
381 ot the Penal Code. 
!herefore, he will undergo the 
death penal tl who 1. found gull ty 
of then coam.1tted in one ot 
these editic., it, fu:J>thermore, . 
th.e thett will have been eomm1 t_ 
with the concurrence ot til,s oth~31· 
circumstances detel"mined by arti-
cle 381 of the Penal Code. 
Art. 6 Art. & 
He 'Will be punished by lite 
1mpri&onment at hard labor who is tound guilty of haVing 
stolen sacred vessels in an edifiee dedicated to the State 
religion, with or v1 thout breaking and entering the ta.bernacle. 
Art. 7 Art. 9 
!be same penal tie s will be ~ 
eurred for. 
1- !he theft of sacred vessels committed in an edifice de-
dieatedto the exercise ot the State rf!ligiGn, without the o1:t-
eumstanees determined by the preceding article but wi til t_ 
ot the fiVe circumstances foreseen by ~rticle ~81 ot the Penal 
Code. -
2- Every theft committed in the same places with the aid ot 
violence and with tw ot the first tour circumstances enun-
elated 1tt the a1»v8 .... me1'1t101'1&<1 art1cle. 
Art. 8. Art. 10. 
Everyone will be pWllshed bl' temporary 
111p1'180mn61'1t at bard labor •• 1s found guilty of 8te&11n.g 
sacred vessels or other objects rle,stined to the celebration ot 
the ceremonies of the State religion, in an edifice d.edicated 
to thi s same religion, even though none of the circumstances 
in art. 381 of the Penal Code accompanied the cnmfh 
Art. 9. .Art. 11. 
He nll sutter the penalty of im-
prisonment 'Who 1s found gu.1l ty ot theft, if the theft was 
committed at night or bytw or more persons in an editice 
dedicated to the state religion. 
fitle III 
On Crimes committed 11'1 churches 01' 
on ob3ects consecrated to religion. 
Art. 10. Art. 12. 
All persons will be pun1shed 
by impri.onment hom .3 to 5'1eus and w111 Pay' a tine ot 
trom ;00 to 10,000 franc):!J, who are found guilty of otfending 
sexual modesty when. this delict vill have been committed in 
an edifice dedicated to the state religion. 
Altt. U. Art. 13. 
!bey will pay a tine of trom 
16 to 300 franea and be impri $Oned from six days to three 
months who by troubles and disorders committed even outside 
an ed1fice dedicated to the state religion will haVe retarded, 
interrupted, or prevented the ceremonies of religion. 
Art. 12. Art. 14. 
In the cases foreseen by article 
257 of the Penal Code, it the monuments, statues, and other 
ob3ects destroyedt demolished, mutilated! and degraded were dedicated to the iJtate religion, the gui ty one will be pun-
1shed by imprisonment front six months to t'WO years, and 
pay a tine from 200 to 2000 francs. 
The penalty will be imprisonmant .from one to five years and 
the fine from 1000 to 5'000 trancs, if the crime was caui tted 
1nside an edittoe dedicated to the state religion .• 
Art. 13. 
Article lt63 of the Penal Code 
is not applioable to the crimes foreseen in articles 10, U, 
and 12 ot the present law. 
lJeither nIl it apply to the crimes foreseen in article 
401 of' the same Codet wen these crimes will have been eom-




~e dispositions of titles 
II and III ot the present law 
are appli.cable to all crimes 
and delicts committed in edi-
tioes dedicated to eu1 tl le-
gally established 1n France. 
.Art. 1;. 
!he dispositions f'rom whiCh 
the present law does not d-.. 
tract will continue to be exe-
eute4.10 
Art. 16. 
!he dispos1 tiona ot articles 
7, 81 9, 10. U. 12, 13. llt., end. ;' of the present lav 
are applicable to all crimes 
and delicts coa1 tted in e41-
fices dedicated to cults le-
gall1 establishe4 1n hance. 
A.rt. ·17 • 
ROYALIST OPPOSITION 
!he diacussion ot the Sacrilege bill in the Chahal" of 
Peers started on FebrUary 10. Since the C&mm1salon had been in 
favor ot the bill. the first speaker, according to p~ll_entary 
usage, spoke against 1t. Count Lollis-Matthia'll Mole, a man 'Who 
\ 
had oPPOSed the VWele min1str,' a.er sinca 1 ts beginning, attaelli 
ad 'eyronnet tor supporting a·law which he had preViously adm1tt 
to be usele.,. "What constraint, therefore. obliges the minister 
• b j ¥i 4 
to present this law 'Whioh 1. so ill-sui ted to the needs of the 
t1m$s, so little in accord with the doctrines he has taught and 
wi tb the bill he presented last year and which was then adopted 
b7 the Chamber'..n !he 1824 bill, according to Mole, had been 
perfectl7 adequate to the legislative 1'1eeds ot the country 00-. 
cause it had dealt With crimfHh This Sacrilege bill, on the 
other hand. aimed at sin, an area in which the law had no c0m-
petence, and Mole tear..,. that once the principle or including s 
wi thin the dom.a1n ot 01 v:U law were adlt1 tted, there would be no 
telling how far 1t 'WOUld be extende4. It mght evan be applIed 
to of tenses agaj,nst dogmas or brea.ches of ecclesiast1eal d1sc1-
pUne. It was certa1n. he tel. t, that the bill woUld lead to all 
kinds of eXCEls.es. 
lto law code is perfect or comple1U!~t Hol' continued. but 
there is no need to invent crimes 1n order to make unnecessary 
and stupid laws, Bow can a law 'be enaeted which cannot, ot its 
V6'1!T nature, apply-to all Frenohmen' "Is a man guilty e:t sacn-
lege wh0t while de$crating the sacred hosts, d08s not believe the 
dogma ot the Real Pres$llce1 •••• fheretore, you will pun1$h him tor 
hi. lack ot taith; you will treat him as a parricide tor not be 
a Catholic. ,,12 Clearly, fitie I is an 1n.t"ract1on ot the equal1'" 
b .1 I ; " U. 1 • r ij U elli 
ll,aw., 1825, p. 17;. 
12.14sh,. 182;, p. 176. 
of cults which the Charter promses· to every F'rench1nan. 
Further opposition to the bill was voiced t'W'O days later, 
FebruarY' 12, by Count La.n3U1nais. Jean-Denis Lan3U1na1s, a 
strong believer in political Gall1caniSl'J1, opposed the bill be-
Cause he viewed 1 t as a sul:a1 $s10n ot the temporal powr to 
spipitual authority_ He a.lso J'esisted the bill on the grounds 
that the authorities cited by the Royallsts, such as PelNl'lnet 
and de VUlafranehe, were lnadequate. Pe1'l'Ormet had used the 
diVision of opinion between the Boyal. Courts . and the Courts of 
Appeal, a d1 Vision already alluded tot as a pretext to introduce 
the bill, but. in Lan3u:tnrd s' opinion there was no debate at all 
because the Courts ot Appeal were elearly 'WJ't)ng in 1n.s1st1ng on 
the harsher penalties.I '; De 'ill.hance, .. royalist Peer. had 
Qed the high 1llc1denee of filaer11egious thefts to prove that a 
law was neees8ary to pre't'ent s1mple seer1Ie' ...... et)ntradictiol1. 
e.ccord1ng to Lan3u1na1s. Like Mol_. LanjUina1s also bitterly 
opposed the 'word "sacrilege" beeause of the dan,ger ot eXCesses 
tha.t would tolloY upon the attempt to punish sin. 
But since the bill ~sunable to protect the mysteries ot 
religion, LanjuilUds had two suggestions of' his Olltl'.h !he first 
vas to place a guard wi thin the precincts of th. ehurc:m to assure 
1 ts secur1 ty, the second stated that the saored vessels ot pid 
and s11ver be repla~ed. by vEluuh,ls ot baser materials, thul mini .. 
LI 
. " b * 
.. , .., 182;, • 19:;. this debate has already been men-1~ 
tioned c. Cha tel" I 
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mi:zing temptationth This advice was much too practieal and the 
Royalists had to disregard it to save their- bill. 
!he Royalist 0ppo$i tlon, therefore,rgsted 1 ts case on the 
tutility of' tbebUl which was a direct lI'esult of its attempt 'to 
avenge the Di Vim ty. Ita violation of Charter rights and over17 
rigorous penalties also demanded the bill t. re3ection. Moreover, 
the Opposition, in 1tsstatement that the bUl would necessarily 
lead to excesses in other spheres, expressed a. fear which was 
sharod s1mUl taneo'Usly by the L1 berals and all the opponents of' 
the "p$ri:i ... ,r~tre.· 
ROYALIST SUPPORTERS OF mE BILL 
The tirstPeer to take up the Boyalist standeN was Count 
de la Bou.rd~e who. spoke to the Assembly on Februal')" 10. His 
un1Jnpressive s:pMch in favor of the bill expressed both his 30,-
that religion 'WOuld now be protected by law, and his dismay at 
the poor wording of the ·bUl. De Ill. Bo'llrdonnaye polntedont 
that too ntall7 cond1tions had to be fulfilled before the law could 
be applied.. 1tQUel vasta champ a.u 8rg'Wttentat1ona des accu.es et 
~ I'indulgence de jury1ul4 
n. ,Lall1-Tolendal had been perfectly satisfied with the 
1824 bill. Be ironicall,. observed, somewhat alone the sante lines 
as de la Bourdormaye that 
the Government, belieVing it impossible to O1U1t the tar-
... 4 44 
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nble word "sacrilege" trOll the la"t has at le.st taken 
every possible precaution to preven~ its abuse by res-
t1"ict:tng its application to two cases only, and b7 demand-
ing :in express terms an exam1nation ot the intention in 
order to conVict the defendant. The Commis.ion has f"U.ro.l. 
ther added to these guarantees by proposIng to purush only 
saer11ege committed publicly,., !heretore the law oan be 
considered much more useless than dangerou ••••• l~ 
De Lal1y.!olendal had opposed the death penal t,. In 1824 an4 
he dld so again. His arguments contained some ot the most not-
able tlashes ot rhetoriC seen in the earl,. stages ot the debate. 
After his brilliant plea. de Lally-Tolendal made hil support ot. 
the b11l conditional upon the acceptance ot an amendtlent tor 
article It W1ch subst1Uuhd 111'8 imprisonment at hart labor tor 
the death penalt", and required that the Cttlpr1t make a public 
apology at the scene of' hlscritae.16 
On the next dq. Februa17 11, the Boydist caUse was 
championed b7 Peyrotmet. In the tirst place, he tried to nett. 
~al1le the objection to the bill'. uselessness by claiming that 
1 t was high time that the State render tt a solemn homage to 
religion and teach the na tiOl'l a lotty leslOh 0'£ w.tdsem anet 
piety • .17 In 1tuaelt this vas a weak rationalization tor his sup-
po~t ot the bill. rna lteepe:r of the Seals also repeated one ot 
the Commisslon t s suggestion. 'by POinting out that s1mple laenle, 
l'illid-, 182;, p. 116. 
161JAA., 182;, p. 176. 
111~., 182" P. 188 his. 
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sho'tlld come to the attention ot the law' only When the crime was 
18 
public. S1n could never be part of 01 V1l law. 
fe1X"Omlet's anger was qUi te evident when he dealt with 
I Mole'. ob3ection that an unbeliever coUld never be convicted o~ 
the or1lla ot saor11ege. 
0004 Oodl Wha' have we come to, Since when 18 it sutt1-
clent to d1 sapprove ot the princlple ot the laws in order 
not to be sub3ect to their authority? The legislator con-
sults only the nature ot thing. and the interests ot 8G-
s1ety, he conanlt. neither personal optrUe no!' the 1so-
lated interests of' the members of society. It th1s yere 
not so he woUld only be making 3udgments instead ot enact-
ing laYS, becaus.e 11ldivldual decisions are 3udgments, but 
laws, on the conuary j ue universal rule8 wh1 ell. ap,l,. 
indiscrim1natel,. to al.l the sub3ects ot the State.19 
Peyronnet uphel4 the un1 versal application ot laws, tor any ex-
ceptions to this principle would lead to anarehT. But he 8eGiS 
to have m1$understoodMol~t. concern for the exceptions to tne 
" la.w. Mole had simply indicated the exceptions to prove that the 
bill was not un! \Persal. 
fo the objection that the bill in quest1.on wuld violate 
the equality ot euJ.t supposedly upheld by the Charter. Peyronnet 
replied. "I recognize equality of' protection promised to the 
cul t$ authorized in the kingdom, and I respect 1 t. But I do not 
know what 1s meant bY' equality ot cUlt •••• Liberty ot cUlt and 
t t 
181iW_. 182;. ,.188 tel". 
1911liA-. 1825'. p. 188 ter. 
equality of protection are one and the same to me."2O 
In hi s peroration, PeyrolUlet defended the death penalty as 
a punisnaent bet1tting the crime. The history of Egypt. Athena, 
and Nulla' a Dome are witnesses to the fact that the ul timate pen 
ty was reserved tor sacrilege. 
the most exaggerated, and perhaps the most outlandish RoT81 
1st views were presented by Vi scount Loui .... Gabriel de Bonald. 
Atter testifying to the religious tel'ment then bubb11ng through. 
out iul"ope, de Bonald excoriated the laws of' France tor their 
aileneeconoerning ,&o1"118Ies. !hi. s11enee was scandalous and 
it had to be bJ'oken it religion vas to occupy .1. ttl righttul place 
in 80eiet,. 
His intlex1ble religious beliets caused him to eriticise 
the sp.aker ..... some were his own party mellber .... who had asked tor 
al-ency. But 1n one ease, at least, de !anald seemed to be 
aware of the harshness of his ep1n1ons and suggested that an 
"amende honorable ft be substituted tor mutilation. Despite thls 
expresslcm of mere:r. de Bonald was the most tenacious advocate 
I 
ot the death penal t:r, he ~egrettedthe tact that vthe death 
pelual.ty was not pronounced otten enough by our COd..es •••• va 
He also believed that human lite vas at the tl"ee disposal of 
$Oc1ety. fhe follOwing 1s a good example ot his pitiless loglc • 
• r 
2<1»1"- t 1825', p. 188 tel". 
aI'S1A., 182;, p. 209. 
at • 
6,-
"It good m0tl owe tbeir lives to society by W8.Y' of serVioe. fft11. 
doers owe their 11 ves to it by '118:1 ot example.,·22 Needless to 
s87. this ruthless logiC led him to vote tor the death penalt,.~ . 
!he Saviour interceded on behalf of his executioners, but 
His Fathel' did not hGar his prayer. Rather he extended 
the pUnishment to the whOle people who nOVt without leader, 
land, or altar, bear. the anathema wb.1oh has struck them. 
Furtfiermors, __ wat else are you doing by imp:Js1ng the 
death penalwy on one guilty of3sacrile
ge besides sending 
.b1Il before his natural judge,2 
Atter this "modest proposal tt the rest at the Royalists 
speakers came as an anticlimax.. Count Lemercier. who spoke on 
the 1824 b111, repeated the same objection which he had made 
sar11a", nQl'Jle1rthe excessi va rigor of the penal t1 ••• ,21c- Count 
Cesa:r-La'U.ltent de Chastellwc, a tormer field marshal and ffemp'.,· 
neatl1' summarized. the argument. in a vapid speech. 2; The last 
Royalist speaker, DUke Mourd de nt.,JameSt a great Mend of 
the Villela ministry, believed that the bill, by protecting 
AU t t baa 
2~~'4 •• 182;, ,. l~. 
231111.4., 182" p. 194. N.D. This last sentence ( '7ul"ther-
more •••• judge'''} is J)Ot found in the ~M'Ufi speeches becaus 
speakers W8J!e allowed to eoneat their spe8<res etore they were 
pr1nted. the phrase is attributed to de Bcmald by m~ historian 
It is r~produeed here from Charlety, ~ ;.5-, p. 248, and from 
de Bertier de SauVigny, II· siS •• p. ..• 
alttW.. 182;, P. 194. 
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religion, would check the growing corruption in sooiety. . AS the 
last Ultra speaker Fitz-James gave up a splendid opportunity to 
slmaarize the Royalist position and to present Ita csse mora 
torcetully f but warned instead against the over-rated influence 
of the JeSuits.26 
UteI' reviewing this parade of Royalists, one gets the 1.Jl.. 
press10n that Peyronnet coUld han managed very well without 
them. His arguments vereb,. tar the most appealing and the most 
peranasi ve. Certainly, most of the o1",,,d1 t belongs to h1m fo:. 
the adoption ,.,f the bill. 2he fUlminations ot de Bonuldand the 
W'11llspiring presentation of Chastellux, if anythinfh retattded 
the Royalist cause. 
LIBElULS 
If m.ost Liberals of the a.storat1on hateCl demoe.raey 'td.Ul 
S1'l 1aplaeable hatred" this did not make them allies of the Ioral-
1st.. !be Liberals f1rmly be11eved in a "bourgeo1." regime ~ 
cause the "l.1o-urg$o1s1e" was the class par exoellence. fhe L1 boo 
erals al.$O l1~ed. to tb:1.nk ot them eel Yel as men o~ reason as .,.. 
posed to the men ot dogma or of crude sensation personified es-
pecially by the Ul tra.Royalists. Zl Now the first, and perhaps 
l' i T r -, ta I A f 1 b t 
26&liI.4i, 182;, lh. 210. Pita-James probably re~ers to the 
anti Jesuit attacks in the Liberal press. No mention ot the 
Jesuits was ever made in the debates except by Fita-James. 
27Gu1do de Rugg1erOt!QIlU:S~UQ' kQR~tl!eti;J.'ft trans, R.G. Collingwood, \BOson, aeon Press, " pp. ~ 
76. 
the most noteworthy. Liberal to speak for the "party of re* .... 
was the Duke de Broglie who addressed the Paers on February U. 
Atter referring to the Congl'egation to whose influence the .... , , 
Ddnistration had succumbed, de Broglie found no trouble aeeepUnc 
the bill as a means of assnr1ng the security or pla~es ot ~P8b1, 
.-titles II, III, and IV coVered this aspect. Title I. hOW~t 
!lUst be rejected at all costs. because simple sacrIlege dId •• 
exist. and because 1 t gave CatholicIsm extra protection. It 
Title I were made law, the dogma of the Real Presence would also 
beeoae lay and rellg10uspersecut1ol'l would ineVi tabl,. tellow. 
De Brogl!e argued that making a. lav out of a theologieal. dogma 
"leads 1mmed1atel1to the t::lnal expression ot intoleranoe, ana. 
to the invasion of ci'l11 author! ty by religious autho1'1 t7. 
,,:~, 
This i8 the reel qUGstiOl1 presented by the bill, and betore a 
question ot such magnitude ill othel's must decline and tade 
28 
away.· !his was de Broglie's most crucial obsenati&n and IleUst 
telling argument against the bill. 
Dem:Jrdque-Fnnco:t8 O_t. de Bastard, a persistent t1bel-al, 
consid~red the Sac1-11ege bill as the most fmportant ot the 1825 
sessiOll, but his l.ong and poorly organized speaehaga1Dst the 
death penalty wa. calculated to make little impression on the 
Chamber.29 Nevertheless, de Bastal"d asked for an amendment wb1eh 
, . 11 • r 
28y~i.GIt 1825. p. 186. 
~W. t 182;, 1'- 188. 
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Will be considered later during the deliberation on the articles. 
One of the most influential Liberals, de Barante. sPf'ke on 
1i!!bruary 12. He insisted that sacrilege must be Viewed in its 
relation to soc1et7, not in its relationtorel1gion. !herein 
lay the merit ot the 1821+ bill. fhepresent bill bad be_ 4ev1s 
to strike a blow tor relig10ll and tha.t was ita ma30r naw. De 
Barante also pointed our that M1nt1n1te penalties were neeessary 
to avenge God's infinite majesty. but that the penalties demanded 
by the bill were too excessive to avenge soe1ety .. ft30 1'he 
authors of the btll seemed to have been conscious of this dl1emma 
because the COM! tiona inserted in the bUll especially the cedi 
tion ot the intention, made the btll useles.. the Commission au 
haYe had the same qua1m.1 when it added the condition of pttb11c1t7 
thereby making the application ot the bill even more impossible • 
. De Barante claimed that the biU would lead to a Vicious 
conru.s101l ot the spirt tual and temporal. powers. The tear of such 
an eventual! tr mot:2:vated him to 1n3eet a plea for the separation 
ot Church and state vb.ich 'WaS really out of order but in keep1n., 
with Liberal tenets. Rell,1011 needed no 18l4's to defend it; 
"1 t Evangl1e sutf! t au d$tensetU"s de la religion ... 31 De Bara:nte 
concluded by refusing to support the bill so long as fitle I vas 
part 01' 1t • 
• P \I _III'! t. .. .. 
3Orbriaa. t 1825, p. 194. 
31.aa., 1825, p. 194. 
I." , r. 
Prompted by the motive of clarlty1ng his 18~ posltiOAt 
Pasquier addressed the eh_ber on FebruarY' It... The tact that 
Peyrotmet identIfied the present bill with the 1824 bIll annoy" 
Pasqu1er.32 He maintained that there was a big diftarence be~ 
the t'WO bills. Because the Peers had adopted the 1824 bUl vas 
no reason to believe that the bIll nov before the Chamber vo'lld 
be voted automatiCally_ ~e oontrary was more likel)" to be the 
Case sinoe the Peers had rejected th:~ word. "sacrilege" in 1824. 
As the avowed adversary of the word "sacrilege" and the 
death penalty as the sanction tor thIs type of crime, Pasquiar 
pointed out that death and mutilation were gradually dIsappearing 
trom the Penal Code and that in keep1na with this tral'ld a greatel' 
good woUld be accomplilhed by recalling "that spir1 t of clemeneJ' 
which alone has caused the Chure to tn_ph over the f"ury of 
her enemies and vh1eh asaues her universal domwon • ..33 
I !he last speakert de Poateconlant, departed somewhat f"reJD 
the Liberal pattern by 1'a1.1n.g the question of sanity. He argued 
that anTon. guilty of sacrilege as desclibed in !1tle I WaS o~ 
10u817 insane. !heretore. the question of" intention coUld not 
be applied ill this ca.e. It followed, too, that an insane era ... 
inal coUld not be punished, but the good of society demanded that 
b • t ,Itt 
32what armored PasqUier even more' was that Peyronnet had. 
plag1al"iaed his words ot 1824 to support hi s presentation ot the 
182; bill. Pasquier t I WOMS served as an ideal transition trOll 
cr1mes commltt~d 1n churches to sacrileges and Peyronnet cannot 
~ cens~ed tor using thea. IQD1'~eJ.\tt 182;. .I" 210. 
3319D1te~J 182;. p. 209. 
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the culprit be somehow conf1n.ed. Pontecoulant therefore propOS" 
a sUitable amendment.31s- After the presentatIon of this amenCba_:, 
the Chamber ordered the termination of the discussion. 
Xtmust be noted that, unlike 182l+, the eccle$~.astical 
took no part ~ the discus.ion. Not a word was heard .f'rcm C8~ 
inal de la Fare or the bishop of freyes. Btienne de BoUlogne. 
Qttelen, the Archbishop ot Paris. was eon.p1cu.ou.8 b1 his absence· 
f'roa the Cnaabel".35' !he experienoes of a year ago along w1 th 
their repercussions had conVinced him, perhaps, that his absence 
wollld do metre tor the OhUl'ch than another 1l]..tated. IUggestien. 
It 1s possible too that the blahops 414 not want to burden the 
Oh_ber with the old al'gU.I1ents u$8d in 1824. In any case, the 
ftnal SCeIles of was drama will reveal the bishops· .trategy. 
DIBAfE 01 mE ARtICLE 
Before the actual. debate started. de Breteu11, . the reporter 
for the Corami8s1on. made his final l"fHlumit of the discussion on 
February 1.... The a4"eFsar1es of the bill attacked 1 t on the 
grounds that sacrilege vas a Violation ot a religious precept and 
Vas, therefore, beyond the competence ot Civil Law. They also 
tought the bill becaus90t ;tts uselesIl1Eu,s. unconstitutionality, 
severiti, cd tend~e7 to d1s:upt the jury syst_. Parti.ans 
3~ •• 182;, p. 210. 
3,,_ 2IRIU~2ma'", Mardi, 1; femer (182;), p. 2. 
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ot the bill, on the other hand, >had shown that, as the most hein-
ous ot c~1mes. sacrilege tell within the domain ot CIV1l Law end 
ought to be severly but justly' punished. De Bl'eteU11. confident 
that Penoamet had removed any tmconstl ttltional blea!ahes .trOll 
the bill. heartily endorsed .1 t, and proposed that de Donald' s 
suggestIo~that anftamend. honorable" replace the mutilation 
eusto~ll1 30ined to the penal. t1 tor parr1e1de--be 1ncorporated 
in order to give . the defendant a chance to repent and explate his 
cX-:1JIe.36 
!he first Peer to speak en the artIcles was the Boyd1.' ' 
Muqn1s Charlea..Franoe18 de Bon:na,y. He suggested that, since 
mal'l1 were f'rightenedby the term aaonlege 1n H t1e I ot the bill 
I 37 the tara Itdes attentats sacrile,es· be substituted. ~ls new 
chapter heading 'WOuld include the profanation ot sacred vessels 
and consecrated hosts and the defU11t1ons suggested by the .Cam-
miSSion wherein the public nature ot the crime was ellphasiae4. 
Peyronnet attacked 4. Bomlay'. proposal. He argued that 
it 'the word sacrilege were t~ 1noonY8l:lient it should be erased 
troa. the bill rather tban be :roe-phrased in a way that woUld 
neither clarity the issue nor hee m~Jl of the anneties the,. tfi: 
g • 4' L 41 . J $ 111 
3~"1r.. 182;. p. 21.0. 
37~Ua4., 182;, p.m. 
38.w •• 182;, p. 211. 
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Peyronnet also pointed out that the term "attentat ff was foreign 
to the mind. of' the fo1'll'J.Ulatorl ot the bill. "The dominant idea 
of' the bill has betm to punish sacrUege only \Clan it ~..as been 
completed b7 an act ot pro fan a tlon, and no doubt the 'WOrthy 
Qutho~ of' the a.mendment (De Bonney) doel not w18h the penalty to 
be applied tor a mere attempt • .,9 
De Bonna~t, however, was not so eas11y 8ide-trackech He 
immediatel, came up with another solution. Sinee the term 
"attentat 8acril~ge· might prove inconvenient, would the phrase 
·crime sacrilege" be mcre satisfactory? No, 1t 'WOuld not. H-* 
30ined PeYl"O!lDet, tor the "fer., reason that the amendment lfOu14 
still contuse the protanation ot a.cred ve •• e18 wi tb. that of' coa,... 
seorated hoats 3ust as 1 t had done under the title ot -attentat 
sacrilege." De Bonnar tenAciously in.1ated on the adoption ot 
hi. amendment, c1 ttng the enunc1ation of fitle II. "Oe. vols 
sacrileges." as p~ot ot :1 t.aptnels. In his re301ndel' Peyronnei 
remarked that the ,hrase 1n question was being used in the eD11'l'1-
eiation ot the t1 tIe otll1' and not 11'1 the text ot the b!U.l.to 
The Coam1'siOJ1 t s Phras.oloD, he continued, was perfectl,. ade-
quate, but many still continued to ob3ect to the word -sacrilege .. 
It it coUld be proved that :1 ts use were dangel'Ous, Pe1l"Onnet 
" ; H $ .. • • 
" • 
; , , • Ji • ", 
3~Ii.t 1825, p. 211. 
~!aSL.t 1825, I" 211. 
13 
wuld be the t1rsi to urge th.,i it be sWick_ ~ ttl. bill, but 
thUI te the ••••• i_ had abo_ that tb,1. vas _\ \he ca8tlti 
A.etuall,.. the de"',. _ the .ra Maacr11t\p· ... b~ the 
Chsm'bIJl'f. e:'~1en a".,. tMIl 4. __ art" _9~_'. p~t 
insiat_ that ",,01'1'" btJ ,1.- to _. "-ell' _4411' ae11'bel'at. 
ioa, .ereaa Pasqtd0. 111.1 na4 on the neee •• lty .., U ... asaa 
tire' -., ~_.:, *lob ._ •• , • ..,t$ f.')tom ttte blU..J+1 
Betore ~ eou.14 thl'OV_" dun 1C the .. ,... ot the ,.. •• _ 
.. e'Unl was a4~ 
~" a 487 •• " •• , the Peel's •• apin on Wfk1nea4ar. ,. ..... 
., 16 to ...... tbtl. debate., III eNe .,. clarity _~.. the 
President __ gil, -.. Ch_~_ to tbte" lkm4aF" •• __ Aft 
..ucle1 0 .. up r., ".bate, a qU •• t,.Oft of ~*7 ba4 ma. 
~ the __ ~t.. Ot the Ulr" .~_b, Saint-
a..at , ft8 _at ~ot11 COllC.lIll»d With aftiel. 1. I, •• thUG' 
"'the protdaUon of 8aO~e4 h88$l. aM he"" host. .." ••• 
the critaa of .8olilege • .a..a Ibe •• oond ___ Dat, de ~f.t 
Mad. 
An_ 1. %he protanat1Oft ot sacre4 .,.. •• el. or ot <DD$'eoraW 
boata. ...1 ,ted. asn.ul', .'fOltm:tullJ'. 18. the pn .... 
., ~ ,ettsoa_. Qft4 UlU!O\1Ib ha_eel aM eonteJip, tor 
mill", 14 att.pW •• erU.se (a.' __ ' .acrilttgG). 
't'IItlfa., 182;, J. 111. 
~t 182'. ,. m. 
and as sueb is punIshable by death preceded by a Hpara-
tion ot honor (amende honorable) OOf'ore the main door or 
the church. where the crime was oommi tted.lt3 
De Bastard t .. amendment was the third; it stated. 
Art. 1. :&Very person gUil ty ot a public attempt on con .... 
secrated hosts I the a.ttempt being eommi tted voluntarily, 
by assault, and out ot hatred and eontf'Jnpt for religion, 
shall be deported. . 
Art. 2. bar)" person gu.1l t<1 ot .. public atteJlpt on sacred 
vessels, the attempt being comm1tted. Yo1lm.tar117. by as-
saul t, and out. Dr hatred and contempt tor religion, shall 
be 1mpri$01led.1tol+ 
De Bastard was given permission to speak first. Basically. 
his argument was this. !he crime described in Htle I was badl,. 
defined and the penal tie s went beyond the 'bounds ot just model"at-
iOll. Sinee the ob3ect of the bill was the repression or "l tout-
rage aUX saintes nostiel., n wh7 not Use these ver7 words in the 
bill instead of the more generic tera ".aeril~ge"1 Bvel'7Olle 
adb11tted that the penalties were instItuted to protect SOCiety 
and not to avenge God. Therefore, it was dltt1cult to see how 
cap1'cal ptm1ahlnent could be justly introduced. De Bastard showed. 
another inoonsistency in the bill. BIt thi. 1'1 tle were adopted," 
be argUed, "profanation would be punished b7 death it the culprit 
bad not removed the •• ored ves.el s, while th e same crime would. 
be punished only by lite imprisonment at hard labor it the culp 
43.)4i_, 1825', p. 211. 
~k'4. t 182;, p. 211. 
'4 ha.d add.ed the or1Do ot thert to that of' pl"otanat1on. ff" 1). 
Bastard' 8 plea tor l1r.ll tar panal ties :tell ondeat eus. Ful-thUt-
nA01"e, despite tbe IU:PPOl't of de Broglie and )141'. d.e Ba!tard'. 
attempt to IIlbsUtute -attel'!tatU tor ".aml~ge" was voted down 
118 to 971 thus Ihowini ono.again the 1t1t1uence of P$1J'(mJlOt and 
the dealre of tbe Peers to keAp that WON in the b111.1t6· 
Betor'¢' J. :\v:1!lg the LuxemboVg the Pee::;.. adopted d,e BonllA1". 
amendment in so tar as it .ppl.!'" to artiele 1. to Houre the 
edopti01'l or hi. amendmeftt, de lIklMar had sbuck out the word. 
"attentat. fto1'11_ ... • an4 replaced 1t with Sunt-Roman'. ven10n 
\ 
name17 ueonst1-w:. 1e cnme de hcnlege." ArUele 1 nov red &. 
follow. "The pJ'Otanatl .• of aacred ve •• e18 aM Me:-ed hOlt. 
stltutea the crtme of laor11e.e.~7 
!be Peel-S met again on!bursdq to continue their debate. 
Article. 2 and 3 were adoptCKt 1ft the tom 1n mien they had be_ 
prea.ted _ the COItal.11Oft. nO~t th. debate Oft e:-t1cle q. 
which dealt with the penalty tor sim.ple aatU'11ege val longer and. 
more aori.momollS then the preYio\l8 debate, 'beoau •• crt the natura 
of the aubjeot. fbe tiJ'lt apeeker want04 to subat1 tute baD1ahaen 
tot- the d.eath peal., .an4 the se«;rr:'f speake., 4e Lan,.!Ol~a1, 
I b 1,. ...... I t 1 .'.1 U I 1 f t 1 "11' J JI "n" a 
a.~IWsl.t 1825t P. 212. 
~.t lB2S'. 1'" 212. 
"'1IW.t 182'. P. 212. 
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also rejected capital punishment bypropos1ng an even more 
detailed amendment than the one he had mentioned on February 10.lt8 
De Chastellu, on the other hand, favored capital punisbaent be-
caUle it would inspire Frenchmen at large with a respect tor 
author! t7, law, and re11gion--a. sentiment hIghly fayore4 by eon. 
servative raonuchists. !he Marquis P1erre-Joseph de MaleV1l1e, 
an enlightened defender of the monarchy and liberal 1n.tl tution8, 
spoke against the article lll14 brought up one ot the mest tunda-
mental arguments against cap! tal pun1shllent. Arguing trom theo-
logical p-ounds. Maleville said that sacrilege "is an offense 
against God but does not haft him, sacrilege disturb. society but 
does not directly endanger ita eXistence. thnrefo.re. it is the 
greatest of crimes only in one' s conscience, but in pUblic lif's 
other orimes must be punished more severely than saCr1lege.~9 . 
Atter two more speeche ....... ne against the death penalty, the other 
laYoring it-the Peers then deliberated. on themnendments -ucae 
rQr this erucial article. 
1'11e Chamber chose to deliberate first on Pont$co11lant t s 
amendment which described the guilty person as ilu.ane. Mental 
illness was a new idea in these debates, and it Was prebab17 
valid as tar as it went. Heleville and Montmorency could lee 
no worth in the argument and nei ther could Peyronnet who deS-
48lW._, 1825. p. 218. 
4~., 182~, p. 218. 
., 
tJeioyed 1t with a dilemma. 
Either the criminal guilty of sacrilege possesses the 
use of reason or he does not; if he does, the law which 
would label him as insane would be a false (mentau8e) 
laW' that would deprive society ot an example necessary 
to prevent the re-oecurrence of' s1m11ar crimes. It. on 
the contrary, he 1s really insane, the law by declaring 
one guilty 'WIlO was incapa.ble of voli t10n would be unjust 
and cruel because it would inrlict a severe penalty on 
a poor unfortunate who should deserve only pity.50 
Pont~cou.lant knew that he had been beaten and he withdrew his 
aDlendment. 
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Next on the agenda was de Lally-!olendal' $ amendment which 
proposed. various degrees of imprisonment at hard labor rather 
than cap1 tal pun1snm.ent. It also favored the lteJ11ends honorable" 
-the only point on wh1ch Peyrormet agreed with de Lally-Men4al 
Penonnet was the only speaker and he attacked de Lally-folen4al' 
main position.. It was a weak attack when Q)mpared to his other 
rebuttals. the lCeeper of the Seals did not strengthen hi s attack 
when he cited the crim1nologist Cesare Beccaria, and the jurist 
Gaetano Filangieri# these legal author1 ti ss who taught moderat-
ion in penal t1.es agreed. that sacrilege should be pun1$hed, but 
they did not say how it 'WaS to be punished. Finally. Peyronnet 
added insult to injury by c1a111111'1g tbat the death penalty was the 
only one eapable of suffiCiently impressing the lwer classes. 
hudaned as they were against a real sense of shame. The upper 
-
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classel, on the other hand. yould 'be sutfieient1y Chastened 'by 
the mere shame of a penal '7 and would prefer death to shame &n4 
hard labor. Shame, Peyronnet implied. was not part ot the 10 ..... 
elass personality. !he penalty waS aimed at the les8 fortunate 
members of SOCiety because it was expected that offenders aga1a., 
this law woUld come from the lower elasses. Upper class $nob'beJ7 
reached 1 t8 zenith with these remarks, but P.yronnet· s speeCh 
barely achieved 1ts goal--the amendment was rejected 110 to lQ1., 
Judging by this last vote, PeYl'Ol'U'let seemed to be 10s111g hi. holt 
on the Chamber.-
On Friday, February 18, the Peers deliberated tor the la.t 
t1me on the Sacrollegebill. !his t1nal debate was given a touch 
of' ilImorta].1ty by Chiteaubrland who now deigned to express hi. 
views on the bill. New that he was at odds w1 th the adm1n1atra. 
t1011, no one was surprised when he spoke in tavol" of de Bastar4 t , 
amendJaertt. What was strange was that the eblent authorot t.& 
~~I SJ sA£il~g3 at had rema1ned silent tor 80 long. His 
short but astute speech noted. the minute majority by which t_ 
maJor amendments had been accepted-.an 1n41cation that the 
Chamber 'Was fairly eYenly divided in its opinion. Theretore, 
ChAteaubr1and conoluded, about one halt ot the Peer. wanted the 
abolition of Title I. And its abolition would certainly be a 
J f 1 
19 
bless.ing: 1'01', without fitle I 
it became useless to examine it it belonged to religioUS 
law or to Civil law to define sacrilege •••• Neither could 
tbeb111 then have been bl_ad for not being similar to 
a law ot protest (101 d'exception), and tor being opposed 
to our political 1nst1~tlons and customs. A minister 
would not have thought himselt obliged to say that it 
the law were made tor tbe upper classes 1 t could have 
been ditferent. 52 
fbe barb aimed at Peyronnet was bY' no means Ch~teaubr1and t s most 
potent argument. He proceeded to show that the bIll would satis-
t.r neither its protagonists nor its adversaries. !he latter 
would neVer see the execution of this art1cle because ot the 
numerous and crippling eondi tion. attached to 1 t. the bill, con 
t1nued Ch~teaubriandt was designed to insure l:tnpuni ty rather th 
to curb it. It was therefore evident that such a useless biU 
should be rejected. bY' an enlightened and experienced bodY' ot 
leg! slators .. 
Of course, pursued Ch'teaubriand, some 'WOuld. defend the 
on the groWldl that a priest was to acocm.pQl1Y the condemned and 
give him the comior'. ot religion. "But what shall the prlest 
say to the condemned? No doubt he will assure him that C~st 
forgives him. but nevertheless the lav condemns him 11'1 Chrlst', 
name. 1t;3 In Cb~teaubr1and '. eY'e. this vas too awkw'ard a po'1t10 
tor Chn.t1an1t,._ the glory of "his Christianity" was tbat it 
J F • 
;2j~d., 1825. p. 243.·· 
5'3,W-d-. 1825, p. 243. 
t f 
preferred to forgive rather than pun1sh, and owed its Victories 
to mercy. and needed the scaffold "que potll'J 1e tnomphede ses 
l'IartYl"s .. ·9+ 
A In answering Chateaubr1and t s speech, Pen-onnet reminded the 
Chamber that by accepting de Bastard' 8 amend.~nt they 'WOuld, in 
effect, J.'lU111ty the work they had done the day betore. Nol't 
howe'fer, indioated that this vas not the ease sinee the present 
amendment was much more 111 keeping 'With precedents est~bl1shed 
'01 the Penal Code. Mol.· s tltfror'·s vere in "taln. !he &1leneent 
was voted down by 108 to l~th. s11mmest ma30r1ty so tar."; 
Besides indicating a lean m.~O»1trt tid.s ballot also produced a 
painful impression both 111.14. and outside the Chamber. Since 
the bishops had abstd.ned in 1821+ the, were expected to do the 
••• this yeu. Not on17 did the bishops vote, but their vote 
provided the nec •• s&l'Y numbers to gi.e what was otherwise en ...... 
oertain ma30ri t,.. ;6, !hi. t1me it was not the Archbishop otParis 
bI1'. Ctdd1nal de 1&·:rue who spoke on behalf or the ecoleslastical 
Peers. 
Uter ma:ture examination and the necessary vent1eations, 
the ecclesiastical Peers recognise that it their ministry 
~'Q'4.t 1825. p. 24-3. 
5'~.1 182;, p. 243. 
~verg1er de Havamiet II, a"., VIll:. p. 213. 
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and the w1sh of the Church forbid them to vote as judge. 
when there 1s question of applying the penal lawst nothia, 
can nor ought to hinder them from participating as me ... 
bel'S of' the legislative b$dy in the formation or all lawl 
wi thout exoeption, even the so--ealled penal laws. 51 
!hi $ was the neat distinction invented to assure the majol'1 '"'' 
foe Liberal press cap1talilted tully on this unexPected int ... 
vention b1 ea$tigat1ng the bishops. 
!be nen amendment subJd. t'ed tor approval was de Boaald J I. 
Re had asked that the death penalty. preceded by a reparat1_ of' 
honor, be ~b8t11m.t:ed tor the penalty ot parricide (a puric16 • 
.b.ad hi, hand cut o£t at the wr1st before execution) • !he tint 
speaker, Portali., opposed this amendment because 1 t dId not .1JI.;. 
elude the cond1UO!l ot publicity. Portal1. argued that public!', 
was essential 141f~r. sacrilege was concerned because only the 
public aspects ot .. s4er11e". were humtul to society_ De Ioadd 
Mtorted that there vas no need to mention publicity because 1t, 
vas understood b;y the legislator. He was supported b7 )lon~ 
DlOrene,. wo, to rest the!. ease on t11'nl g:round, argued that 
there had neVer been s:n:r quest:ton ot publicity in the 1824 bill. 
Pozttalls easily proved til .. t l·tetmol'sltoyt. "g'l'01Uld" was mere 
quiCksand by recalling that 1n 1824 the Chantbe1" had been deal,1nc 
with sacrilegious thett., e. er1mewh1ch, of 1 ta very nature, did 
82 
not require the condition ot pUblicity.58 In the tace ot these 
arguJ1enta de· Bonald abandoned his amendment and endorsed artiel. 
4 as proposed by the Commission. 
!he Peers adopted articles 4 and;" rhese stated. 
Art. 4-. The profanation ot sacred vessels will be punished 
. by death, it accompanied by the following two circum.tan_ea. 
1... It the sacred yeasels enclosed consecrated hosts at 
the moment ot the cnme, 
a. It the profanation va. committed publlc17. 
ProtaDat1on is committed publ1cly when 1t 1s comm1tW 
in a public place and 11'1 the presence ot several persoli •• 
Art. ;:" fbe profanat1on of sacred vessels .V111 
\)111te 1rIpr180nmentat hard labor ~.JUi~~~ __ ~.,JI"1l.. 
" c 
As tor article 6, Peyronnet rna.de a change which vas lnt ...... 
ad to prevent the l1m1 tat10n 01' sacrileges to churches onl7. In 
Peyrormet's words it was possible "that the profanation at con-
secrated hosts could take place outside ot a. church, tor example 
during a procession or wen Viaticum was broUght to the 81*. M60 
Although some ob3acted to the new version, It was adopted, and. 
de Donald' s "amende honorable n was well on its way to 1» oOl4ng 
law. 1'he other articles did not change the complexion of' the bill. 
very much and hence were adopted without further ado. 
llJ 
5'8Jsm'~_t 182;. pp. 24~. 
"~l&9. t 1825', lh 21+l? 
~~.t 182" p. 244. 
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Now tha~ all the articles had be~ examined and e1ther 
approved or aJ!i.ended, a motion \;a8 made ~ vote on the entire bill 
As was expected, the Peers adopted the Saerilege bill by a vote 
ot 127 to 92. !he Chamber then adjourn~d until the following 
Tuesday. 
At'though the Government t S victory was not nearly as 
spectacular as 1 t 'had been in 1824 when onlY' eleven dissenting 
votes had been registered, 1 t vas apparent from the overall ' 
number of 'V"oters (147 in 1821+, 221 1n 182;) that the bill had. 
stined up much more interest in 182;. Also more p.,er8, matl1 ot 
whom were noted for their learning, eloquence, end leade.rsh1p had 
participated in the discusslons and debates in 182;. !be bill 
now moved to the lower Chamber where the Deputies 'WOuld pass 
judpent on it. 
CHAPfER IV 
182; 
DEBATE ON THE BItt IN mE CHAMBER OF DBPtrfI is 
A month elapsed between the approval of the bill in the 
Chamber of Peers and 1ts presentation to the Deputies on HuGh 
17. In his exposit101'1 Peyronnet adaitted that few objections hact 
been found against the last: three t1 tles or the blll. But f1 tle 
I t -on. Sacrilege, tt had been heavil7 attacked. "'lhere, all 
theories an4 all passions faced one anothe:r and could let them-
selves p. ttl Despite the taet that fitle I was or an Intlammat:.ol')' 
nature t Peyronnet detended 1 t b7 insisting on the condl tioh, 
I' 
"vole de fait, eommise velonta1rement et par haine ou mepr1s 4e 
la re11g:f.on. It and on the dea.th petualty.2 His purpose in outl1:r:itn.: 
the bIll and sh()wing 11;s motives ttwas not to justify the sever!"'" 
1es of' the law. bU.t to tmd excuses for the various disposItIons 
• ,,¢ tI J 
lOUl1ergler de Hauranne,. 9Rt 2~'.t VIll t p. 269. 
~'SIlE. 182;. p. 391. 
.. 
that made the application of these severities rare and dlffi-
cult."! 
On March 23 a Commission of nine Deputies, most of th_ 
Royalists, was selected.1f. Hu1 ... :S~gne Ch1ttlet. the Deput, 
trom Doubs and a staunch Hoyal!st, assumed the duties of r ..... 
porter and on April 5' he presented the Comais.ion t s report. l".Ita 
the same vantage poin, as Pe~J.Ulet. eMmet expressed the C ..... 
mi,ullon's general approval. of the bill because, t1nallr, the 
state religion would now receive some protection from the laWS. 
tlnfortune,te17. however, there ware two 8er10u$ ob3ections to the 
bill. !he first vas that it was incomplete and theretore too 
maD7 other sacJ.':'l ~~es 'WOuld go unp'Wl1she4. Seeondl., t the con-
41 tion endorsed by PeYHlmet, "Volonta1rement. publ1t.1Ueaent, par 
I haine ou meprls de 1 .. religion." va. ta11or-Jaade to assure the 
1apun1 ty of the Culprit.' !hel. were grave def'ects, to be sure, 
but Ch1tf'le' expresled the hepe that the Deputies would complete 
the blll. and that 3urles would. not be too indUlgent to1tlt.r48 a 
crl.ae so detr:lJaental to. the aoral fiber of society.6 
1 "tr 
VIII, 
3lettement. IDt S,., VII, p. 7;. 
~'t.. 182;. p. '+36. 
'Ibid., 182;. p. ;0,. ct. Duvergier de Hauranne, p~9, and lett_ant, U.sa.~.J VII, p. 7;. 
6rettementt V.· ~*., VII. p.. 7'5. 
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ROYALISTS 
the general discussion of the Sacrilege bill started on 
, ' 
April 11. The first speaker tor the Royalist aause was Ferdinand 
de Bel'thiel', an oppOnent of Vil1ele. but regarded as one of the 
chapions of the ttparti-pritl'ef" Atter ~ t1'1 t,e harangue against 
the philosoPh7 of the eighteenth ce~tul7. and ;the Revolution, 4. 
Berih1er, despite some reservations, gave hi. support to. the 
bill. lie ju.stified the death penalty on the grounds that tbe 
diVine majesty should not be avenged by a lesser penalty than 
that used to avenge the royal. majesty.? In :ge.nsral, de Berthleft 
speech demonstrated the more obnoXious spirit of his party. 
,:i-
Frayssinous, bishop of Hermopoli8 and 1l1n1ster of ecoles-
iastical affairs, vas the n.xt Royalist speaker on behalf' of the 
bill. lIe spoke on AprIl 12 following a Vigorous attack by the 
OPP9~i tion Deputy Boyer-Oolla.M" and so the bi$.b.opdevote4 _OIl_ 
o! hi. time to rebutting his argwlU'!nts. The crux ot the proble., 
as hay.sinons Saw i', was this. "1. the profanation of holy 
. B 
objects punishable by human laws?" It !noat certainly vaa, be 
declared, and he eei ted the example of the ~rel.t~Sf _ana, J ewe, 
and lIoalema to p:reve the POint. In short, Pray.S1XlOUS argued 
that states had always tak0n measure.' to puniSh sacrilege. %hls 
I ~ I j' j I UJ , L t j 
7 .. t _1.-182;, p. 5'38. Ot. Duvergier de Havanne, .sm-au., VIq~ j7z/o. . 
8~~4., 182;, p. ;;9. 
line ot argumentation was valid enough, but 'When the 'hi sho, 
undertook to refute the objection that sacrilege was only a 
81 
moral ofTens. and hence purdahable by God alone he bec._ 11-
logical. .... Olle had ever said· that the _&nan or tenatic ... 
pUblicl1 _ashed the sacred vessels or tJiaJnple4 upon con.eont ... 
hOlts In a church should go unpunished. What had been sai4._ 
that such an act should be punimed. on17 because it 41sturbed the 
peace and of tended a respectable ro11g10%1.119 It w111 be apPaMat 
aner studying Royer-Collard t III masterful s,eech that FraTss1nou', 
retu.tat'.onwal weak indeed. 
en the telleldng dar, April 13. Pe1l"8mtet mounted the tg. 
bWle, and 1n a speech. that lasf:,ed a:IJriostan hour an4 a halt, 
att.pted to do the work lIh1ch his colleague hqssino\ts had 
:tailed to do. Pe)"rOnnet completely ovenaached him.elt when he 
tJt1ed to rettl'te the Liberal Deput, Louis-Prancois Bertin de Vau, 
and the Pretestant Antoine-George Cha'baud-La:teur. Atter stat1q 
that public opinion had lengdemanded It lav ot this natUl'$t P87-
ronnet found himselt enmeea4 in the de:tenseot contrad1et1ons 
native to the btll. Por example, he had to pro"e at once that 
'litle I or the btll was not all an ot faith, but a tribute paid 
to religIon 111 the tnterelt et SOCiety, and that the death 
penalt, vas not excEUUJive. Also, he had to pr'OVG thitt alth~ulh 
fW. 1 i r r 
simple sacrllege was a gra ... er of'f'ense,than sacrilegious then. 
it was to be pUni.shed only when it was patent and external. 
11anlly, Perrorm.et was faced nth the task <If' showing that the 
bill did not v10late that equali i1 of' protectlon accorded by the 
Charter, and that the same seVere penal'!es were to be applied to 
Catholics and Protestants al1ke.10 AU ot Peyrcmnet's d1"s .s 
a speaker and debater were mustered tor the tre:r. and on the 
'Wholet 1 t must be said that he did a superb 30b ot deten41.nc hi. 
cauae. 
!he second halt' 01' W-s speech Was an attempt to shoy that 
the conditions attached to, Title I w.ere espeoially adapttKl to '" 
attaJ,n the goalot the bill. 7h8retor.. the following cond1 t1~ 
"wlOlltairflmlent. n "Par ha1ne etm'Pris pour 1& religion,. $14 
.. : 
, 
"publ1quemen:t, It we.re all heartilY mdorsed.11 Atter rei terat1n,g 
his conviction that unbelievers were also sub3ect to a law on 
s1mple lacr1lege--a conViction first VOiced in the upper Chamber 
twoltOntils ee.rl1e""'Pe~t closed 'by exprese1ng his beUet' 
that thi8 "legislation 1IRUt equitable. moderate. satisfactorY' in 
the eyes of $Oclet,. and reUg1011, and woUld. thus obtaia the .p-
pM_tie ot a:n as.eI1bl7 that was both French and Christian. ttl! 
I' ' t. f un 1 • I' b .. 1 
1'lkt.4.. VIII, p. m. Htm'~.t 182~, PP. ;60.61. 
11ua.&;!.. 1825', p. 5'61. 
l~~,.. 182", p. ;0 2. '. 
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According to the 1a»1&IB, Peyromlet' s speeeh produced a 
det1n1te outburst of QPeement.13 141 ClUiiSt&».t6. on the 
other hand, claimed that his speeeh WIllreeei"iea 811cm:bly 
bUt that .. s sooll as he hed descended from the b1bune 
about thirty members, most ot them f"l'Om the center, 
rushed to~4s Ja~ ~.l (sa ghrldeur) to heap prais$ 
upon hill. Atter as .. en detained a long time wi thin 
the circular pl.-acuet by the d.eputi •• "Who crowed about 
hbn, Pe~et finally uri ved at th1. bench 'Where he 
rcecelved the compllllCints of the bishop of" Hermopo11s. 1lt 
Of cow.-s., Peyronnet was spealdng to a. highly part1$all. audience, 
the _jon" ot whidl enterta11uJd ideas similar to his. UD11ke 
his speech before the Peers, Peyrcmnet retrained tro. saying tha 
the Sacrilege bill with 1ta ghastly ,enalties was aimed directly 
at the lowr classes. It _ulti havEl been poor tactios to u •• 
snobbery when speald.q to men who oame from disparate 'backgro'Wld 
It 1s alao posslble that having uMd the Jlrg'Ultent in the Chamber 
of Peel'S and pere«d ved it. utI)rtect1 vene.s, the Keeper of the 
Seals decided against i ta U.~h 
!he next Royalist speaker was Duplessis de Gr~edant the 
Deputy hoJI Korbi.hand. He spoke imlu!t4iately atter Pe~etJ 
bUt instead of' endorsing the 'biU he roundly condemne4 :I. t :tor 
being incomplete, impossible or app11oatlen, and too lenient in 
itl penalties. He ironicallr asked the Deputies what they 
would do lttaced with, a bill which read' "An attempt OJ). the 
person ot the Un, will. be pUnished b,. death if 1t is cOlmlitted 
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voluntarilY't publicly, and out of hatred or oontempt tor 
1:'01&1'1."".5' fhe conditions 'WOuld obV'1ous17 oripple the bUl. 
thoretoref 'tId17 should the Deput1es approve the eqUally unreasen-
able cond1 tlons ot the bUl \dlen dealing with the 41 Vine maJestr? 
In both cases the condi tiona would assure 1apun1 'b'. 
I Duplessi. de Gr8nedan al$O ldEmte4the tact that the pen-
alty ot parricide had be_ suppressed by the Peel's. In hi. ea-
thusiastic plea tor barsh penal. ties the Deputy f'roll Morb1hand.. 
cla1med that ufo put aD7 penalt,. whatsoever a'bove sacrilege is 
to put man above Ood • .16 Be was also indignant because the bill 
placed all other cults on an equal tooting w1:'h Boman Catholici 
the State re11gion, &nd pretended to glve all equal protection. 
There was no doubt 1n his 111nd that CatholiCism deserved un-
I 
challenged priori tr. In ht, peroration, DUplesat s de Grene4an 
asked the Chamber to eradicate sacrileges Itpar des lot •• 'r-
leuases. *,1 And this eould best be accomplished, according to 
him, b, 
pl~oteeting Catho11c churches onll,t and it Catholici. 
received in our Codes ot law not only the place 1t 4e-
se"es as the State religion, but that which it deserYes: 
as d1 vine 11 revealed truth. The Church should be en trusted 
Uk , , Ii 
l~:fl\l' 182" p. 5'68. ct. Nettamellt, I~ Vii •• VII. 
p. 76, DUver 81" de Rauranne. Alb 2.61-, VIII, p.e. 
l'l!4d-. 182;, p. %8. 
17'~~.t 182't p. ;69. 
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with the records of the state. and with the education or 
children and young men. In short. all lefal power sheul4 
be enrolled in the service of' the Church. 8 
!his was the doctrine ot LameMa1s and the Congregation and. n.. 
I plessis de Grenadan presented it w1 thout eqUivocation or con'ba-
diction. But his speech was long and tediOUS and was read ill 
IUch a feeble voiee that the interested Deputies had to crowd. 
around the tr1 bUne to hear. !hese defects robbed the spe$cb of 
much of' the etreet he had expected to produce. 
A rew other obsC11r"e Deputies spoke in detense of' the bill, 
but in ,eneral Royalist position and its logical conclusions, 
in manr instances absurd, had been ac~ate11 presented by 
Chlf'flet. hayssincus. Peyronnet. 9J'ld Duplessls de Gl"-'nedan. 
!he post t10n ot the Royalist Oppos1 t10n now has to be exaJdne4. 
llOl'ALISf OPPOSI!IG. 
P1erre BouNeau, Deputy ot the Haute-Vienna, opened the 
general discussion byoppos1ng the b1l1~" ~e former ardent 
'Ultra-lioyaiist had tumed .gainst the V111e'1e ministry, and Ut 
. his 8pe~ ot April 11 continued his opposltlOll. Bourdeau argued. 
tha.t sacrllege was a prots.nati~a s1n that could bEt punish .. 
by God alone, and an of'tense aga.inst the public order with which 
19 the law was competent to deal. But the btll proposed to this 
. , ! 
lSJettement. 91Is1i-, VII. p. 76. 
19Duverg1er de Hauranne, All s't., VIII, p. ZlO. HsmileUE, 
182,; p. 536. 
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Chamber contused the crilne and the sin in order to aggravate and 
exaggerate the penalties. Herein 181 the chief detect ot the 
bill. ~is WQS so apparent to the authors ot the bill that. dea-
pita the tact that they demanded the harshest penalties, they 
attached so many conditions that it became impossible to apply 
the law. Among the notewrth7 contradictIons in the bill, Bour-
deau cj.ted the most outrageous. ftSacrilege, tt he proclaimed. ttls 
punished by death when it 1s simple andisolated. But thett 
coaes to the reScue and the criminal. who steals and plunders 1s 
less guilty than the one who limits his crime to sPOliat10n.~20 
!his was strange legislation irJ.deed. l1nally, IUch a bill would 
make a mockery ot the law and the couns. 
fuesday, April 12, val an eagerly awa1 ted day 1'01' on that 
day an or8.tor ot surpas.ing gifts woUld address the Deputies: 
he was the Daput,. trom the Marne, Pierre-Paul Bo,.er-CollaJ'd. 
1'h1s was Royer-Collard's fIrst speech 1n the Chamber of Deputies 
in lOme time and a profound allenee tell on the Chamber when he 
mounted the tribune. He began by stating that the bill va. of a 
peouliar nature seldom encountered ,by legislat1~e bodies. ~ot 
only does the bill introduce a new crime in our legislation," 
be commented, 
'bUt, the extraordinary thing about it 1 s that 1 t ereates 
a new princ1ple of criminality. an order or supernatar~ 
'" 
• liU. 
2~onjteur, 1825, p. 537. 
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crimes, so to speak, which does not tall under our sellses, 
which human reason is unable to discover or comprehend. 
and which appears only to religious fa! th e1'llirJltened 
by revelat1on.21 
AtUl" noting the novelty of the bIll, Royer-Collard defined his 
terms. Catholics believe that consecrated hosts are no longer 
bread. but the Body and Bloed of Jesus Christ. -Therefore, It he 
argued the orator, tfthe assaUlt is committed upon Jesus Chnet 
Klmself •• 22 Royer-Collard thought 1 t vas logical to eonelude 
that "Sacrilege consists ot an assault on lesus Christ •• 23 Fl'OIl 
these premises 1t coUld also be correctly deduced that the crime 
wh1ch the hil.l attempted to punish under the name ~t sacrilege 
vas a dIrect outrage en the divine majesty becanse this crime was 
an iaedlate consequence of the Ca.tholic dogma of the Real Pr .. 
senee. "It 141 the dogma which makes the crime and it is the 
24 dogma which qualIties it. It 
Wi tm. his usual per.,lcaei t;r Royer-Collard mildly chided the 
Peers tor contusing the out1"age to God and the outrage to $ociat 
!he latter oan be punished, but the tormer is beyond the ken of 
hUl'aan justioe. Yet, the outrage to SOCiety vas used to establish 
the penalty. and the outrage to God was employed to 3ustify 1t. 
d 1 u , d , I 1 If .. 
.2'1Duvergier de HaUrlUUl$, 91,. "Q~., VIII, p. 271. }f2DrliGllIt 
182;, 'h ~,. 
2~UW\t 182;, p. 545-
23&W_ t 1825, p. ;tt.5'-
21+.14,., 182" p. ;1+5. 
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Royer.Collard hoped that by reprimanding the Peers the Deputies 
would avoid the same mistake. The Deputy trom the Mame was no' 
against an alliance between the laws of God and those ot society 
but he strenuously objected to the confusion ot thesa two spher$ 
in the bill. 
It this confu.sion were admitted there Would be no w..r of' 
controlling the excesses t~at would surely tollow. De Broglie 
ha.d already indicated this fatal tendency in his speech 'before 
the Peers. Royer-Collard repeated the warning in the torm ot a 
que stion a "and WhY sacrilege alone, when by the same authority 
be"esy and bla.sphem,y could also bee.e law? .. 2; • halt-way mea-
sures ~e possible. Once a. Catholic dogma 1s adlnit1ed into the 
law the entire Catholic religion must be held to be legally true. 
!he lav, continued Roler-Collard, was not onl..r indifferent an4 
neutral when de&Ling with religious truths, it was incompetent. 
And it was tor thi$ very valid reason that the Cha~ter reeogni£ 
that aevAral religions ex! sted ill France, and protection wall 
given to all. "This 'WOuld have been impossible had the Charter 
deolared the Catholio religion to be legall.Y true. tor by this 
very taot other religions WOUld be legally false and thus 
Crim1nal. 826 
II, 
2"1~4_ t 182" P. 5'46. 
26,W •• 182;, P. 546, .. 
J t 
There was no deubt that Roye».Collard looked upon this as one ot 
\. . 
the most glaring inconsistencies ,ot the bill. 
!:be historian Alf~ed Nettement summarized Royer-Collar ••• 
closlng words by saying that he 
d1 vided the defenders of the bill in two cl.asse s, the 
poll tio1ans whot having made religion an instrument of 
the gO~rbmentt believe that this in$trument obt~. 
all 1 ts power from the laws1 all other sIncere bUt ig-
norant triends ot religion Who, having f'()rgotten the 
origin of' religion and the manner 111 which 1 t was eS-
tabliShed, talselY' })&1"suade themselves that it really 
needs the support of' foree and that it men d1sal.'1l-i t 
or its tem.poral punishments it is in dire peril."{ 
ifothittg eould be more at variance w:1 th the speaker's views. Mea 
had otten suoceeded in eatabl1shing a theocracy t but with net.,.. 
lous results :tor rellgion, and if this bill became law, Fran.e' 
would be burdened with a theocracy that woUld cJ'\uJh Cathol1c1a. 
!hi. hour long speeCh was probably Boyer-Collard " 1"11'18" 
oratorical effort. Many of his argument, had been uae4 1%1 the 
Upper Chamber "but the beau,,", the ol'ig1nalltr of language, the 
protundity of' certain insights, tbe lofty moral and relig10us 
thought which though 1t sometime' wandered in real:m.. more meta-
physical and pol 1 tical, gave to the words of the great d<>otr:t..n. 
aire a certain lite and power vhieh no one could em.Ulate_ HaB 
• u 
g I I 
21Xettement, aa.s&l., VII, p. 81. 
28V1el-Castel, 91t g'~~t XIV, p. 327. 
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~he Deputies reoeived hIs WQl'~S "avec une rellg1euse attent1oJ1 
e' un. 1nt.1'~t tOU30W1S ero1 s.ant. ,,29 But tremendous as was 
Rorer-Collard·. ettort it did !lot attect the desti!l7 of the bill. 
OUtside ot the legislative Chamber, hOWtrVer, its etfect vas 
palpable in that it killed all1' popularIty the bIll mIght have 
had 111 public OPinion.30 Hoy-sr.-Collard t S biographer, E. SpuU.~. 
has enthusiastically described this speech as "the greatest 
service which he ever rendered to the cause of good sens., ,.,1 ... 
lt1cal. reason, lIberty at conscience. and to clv:l11aatlon ,en-
eral11.,.3l 
the helght 01.' the diseus'ion had been reaohed wi th Bo1e~ .. 
Collard t S speech. and. any member of' the Royalist Oppe81 tlon 'Who 
cho.. to speak atter hill val hard pressed to tind anything new , 
to sq. However, Chaban4-Latour, the Deputy bOIl llard, f"e1t th.t 
another tacet should be exa!n.e4, He _$ a Protestant and thus 
tal' the Protestant slde of the question had not been thoJi'Ql:1ghl1 
presented. In his short speech, delivered on Aprl1 13, ChabaUd-
LatotU'opposed the bill because it made the executioner the om-
aiel guardian or the C.thol1e religion and was thus tr1ghttul17 
11 t , tn I .. JU 
29Xea "9P.M1m"PNlsl. Mere1"ed1, 13 avril (182;) t p. 3. 
3OJettement, ~tf~Ji •• VII. ,,81. ct. de Bertler de Sa~ 
VignJ't II. n Q,i· J P. • 
fit 318. SpUller, p~~K4t "Les grands eor1 vains fran--
98.1s, (PU1s1 Hacne ·e, t p. 182. 
unjust to Frenchmen ot other ta! ths. As Royer-Collard had demon-
strated, the dogma made the crime and qualIfied it. notes 1e 
dogme, l'eOhataud tombe •• 32 There was grave danger that many 
Protestants might be discriminated against tor having committed 
a "crime" because they dld not believe in the dogma of the Real 
Presence. According to thIs speaker, prote.sing Protestant!sm 
1 'self was the cause of enough anx1etie. w.f. thout addihg the 
threat ot possible capital pumslutlmt to an already d.1f't'lcu.lt 
sltuation. 
LIBElW.S 
AUgUst1n-M.arie Devaux, the Deputy tro. Chert vas the tirst 
member ot the Liberal eamp to raise his voice in opposition to 
theblll. Hls speech. given on April 11, tollowed the tnYia11-
ties of Perdinand de Berthier. Ino.ntor his constant hostility 
towards the retrograde policies of the monarchy t Devaux began 
by stating that c1Vil law nEfV'er makes an act ot la11b--prec1sely 
what the 1:411 demanded of' it. His sorites-lilte address po1nted 
out that the 1>:e&1 tr demanded by 11 tle X was far teo exo.sli ". 
tor a simple of tense aga1net society. Even the great Kont •• qU1eu 
had taught that .. the penal t,. tor si.ple .acr119g9 must be ~ .. 
trom the nature of the thing, and should cons1st in the pr1 'VatioD 
of all the advantage' af'toMed by religion. ·33 All it stoGd, the 
·1 • 
32J1sm1t lu. 1825', ,.,5'3. 
331"9., 1825', p. 5'43. 
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bill was not a. law but rather an homage to religion. And in the 
normal process of the law 3uries were not competent to ju4ae 1b. 
the realm ot t'el1gion. It was Mgh time, according to Dna'tlXt 
that human reason and not dogma were brought into play to un4~ 
stand the crime of sacrilege. f'l() tar,the reverse had been the. 
case v.1til the result that the bill represented the greatest ,.... 
quest or c1vU society by a religious PCvel'. Devaux was quit. 
expliclt in censuring the role played. in this conquest bJ' the 
C~elat10D. otherrelig10118 aSSOciations, the ul tra-montanes. 
and tho domnat1on of Bome.31t Pinall" Devaux lett his 11stea ••• 
with 1m. sobering though1: that the passage 01.' this bIll would.· 
bring hatred to the religious power that had exPedited. it. 
It was on Wetlnesda,y, April 13, 'lha~ LoUis Bertin de Vaux, 
Deputy trom Seihe-et-01se,spoke 11'1 opposition to title I. fhe 
DoctJ!"1n.a:1re Boyer-Collard had exhausted the philoaoph1cfll s14e 
of the question. and 1t was lett to But1D de Vaux to enlighten 
thee Depu.ties cm the political issues involved. 1'h1. Liberal 
neatly stUlIAar1aed these at the very bttdzm!ng when he stated that 
the bill was oontrary to the sp1~1 t and text of the Charter, that 
it was a Ilenaee to eveFl Fr_chman'. constitutional rights, that 
it contradicted the present state ot French eustolns, that it 
.trended public opln1on,';and that 1t woUld be disastrous to 
1\ J f l . J ,t JUl· 
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rel1p.oa. 3' DeQ!'" 'the tao' that the speakes- wu mWfUPtad 
eeftftl tim •• _ 'e~&t. he ~1lM11 _00.,11.04 b18 ... 
!he blah poin, othle .. ,...U. came lIb_ be ~ that Ube 
Ohmer had 'beell glven to a lUltiOft of l!'reDobIIeIl and. DO' to a 
Dation' of CatholIcs, and 1*at tho Sac"lle,. bUlt 'by hYO~8 .. 
cul' .1fer aDOtil •• , couple'hlr d~.~ equ41t,. betore the lav. . 
•• • euft1 41t11cm..1on va_ 'bJtought to a o1oa. _ tbvldV. 
A)ti11-., .. hajalda ConItet.'he r8llOUi t.h_:Jetic!an or Llb. 
_aU.... aAl a Pirog,,,,,,." aaiel th_ De,.. fI'oIt the ~3ef.n.t • 
• ,' .p,. ..... II biU ~b. __ •. ~ of M8I'11ese _Ue. _ • 
..-.,,.. ot a '*'111_ )tA!0t41A1' .. the Ca:tbollc Cbu:Ha. .. • " 
IVtiIleNeft, how· could 1 _. b ~ of a bU1 1ft tile .... t1 • 
• t Wde. I eoul4 Mt 0.00 as • ~t..36 I'vas 1D th11 .·v':" 
th., eoast.nt be,.. M..pMOb1llh1eh, .~ at the a:d of .ce 
41s~ft •• :l .. Il .... ..u., 1Mll.lde4 m..- .. ~t8 that ha4 bee 
uGGd ~;fttre. Bow"!', __ 'thinen_.. ad4e4 ., the tand of 
mtd.c1. of the ldll vb_ Con.tant a*-l th. qu.eatl,.."Wh.' 
.. you pwd.lhSq?tf !h1 ••• bi. _ .. _ 
I\ t. not 'the ... da1 act ~ _i. 1. lac'led. 11\ 
• ""te.tan, '891. M4 a CathOlic cburcb. It 18 _, 
'tile !nt.Uon ot ti ... b1ag tor th18 1. implied .1ft ~ 
hJ1'IO_e$la. It 18 theHtore .1eb' U4 uOlu1ve17 the 
.'1 In '1,' iilll" JIIi Ill'll! (IT'il .- ..... 11'81 ... ¥tnt'WIIl'II.'. Ill.1 ut 11· ...... 11 •.. ; J L'" • 'I,' "{'Ill 
3'1:tdA-, 1825', ,. 5',.2. 
~." •• 182S'. ,. 570. 
lack or respec't coming trom the lack o~ ta1 th ill the 
dogma of the Beal Presencet ill other vol'ds, you are 
punishing heres)".37 
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BItt this is legal nonsense because the Charter, b1 granting 
equality ot protection to every cult, has abol.ished here., in 
effect. 
!he last part ot Constant's speech was pUnctuated by tre;.. 
quent muttel"ing$ and 1ntenupt1ons* The tirst of these came 
when Con.tant szgued that when. dogma was introduced into the law, 
the application of the law had to be transferred b those who 
prel1ded. over the upholdil'1g of dogma.38 ~is conclua1on combined 
wi th the recent pastoral letter or the Archbishop of Rouen, the 
Prince de C1'Oi. gave an almost explosive torce to Constant'. 
ugument. the Archbishop·. pastoral consisted in a series ot 
diaciplina.r7 measures which enjoined. upon the clergy the duty ot 
tt '4enouncl,Dg to the bishop those parishioners who missed. Hass. 
Wi thout legS. ti,mate rea.SODI and to keep an accurate account ot the 
names ot those wbo d1d not make thair BasteI' duties so that the 
bishop might post them up on the doors of pariah cb.urohes and the 
cathedral.. ,,,39 !he pastoral had caused an uproar and Constant 
used it effectively to show that this vas not the min1stl7- s bill 
n ,. u F,· .t •• " ; 11.'llS !ft •• ·' tit 
3~JaA.,1825, p. 510. 
~W., 182;,' p. ;71. 
39Jettementt 'a. c"., VII, p. 82. 
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but one that had been imposed u.pon it by over ... zeal.ous Catho11os. 
Constant finished by eloquentJ.l excoriating the cruel ideas of 
de Bonald and the "lnealY'-mouthedtt (4oueereuse)lto distinction 
borrowed from the Spanish InqUisition be1;ween a Church that to.-
givss and a society that p:un1ehes1n the 1'lalne of' the Chureh. 
!he Liberals wre tew in number but they exerted a t .... 
reaching influence. !his was ~e result 0'1 two factors. P1 ... , , 
the L1be:rals had many talented :men'tu their rank,,. secondly. 
the Liberal press was: acti •• and effective; it pl"Oc1a1me4 that·· a 
vast plot was underfoot to subjugate Frane & to an ecclesiast1ea1 
yoke.atl opinion wicht despi "e exaggerat1ons, contained a eor. 
ot truth.-"1 
Ch1tf1et, the Col.1Un1ss.ionJ s reporter. rose to giVe his 
, 
hsume i_edlatel)" atter Ben3i\J1l1n Constant had finished his 
speech. In case his position vas misunderstood, eMmet let 1t 
be kno_ 1'1"011 the outset that the Restoration was religious a. 
well as political snd lnOnarchial--to the 'benet! t of Fl"anee.42 
Atter supporting cap! tal punishment, he agl'eed. w1 th DUplessis de 
/ Granedm that the bill was incomplete but did not conclUde as the 
~igU£' 1825, p. 571. 
41DUVergier de Hauranne, SUi. Q.i., VIII, p. 33;. 
4_:lIJK,182;, ,. 571. 
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latter had done that It wat thel!'etore be rejected.j+3 _ the 
contrarY'. Chlttlet insisted that Ii Ue I was necessary it the 
CathGlle relIgion was to enjoY' equa1it7 of protection. 
After CMtnet' S introductory l"emarks, al."ticle 1 which read 
as follows, -rhe profanation ot sac:red vessel. and consecrated 
h.sts constitutes the crime ot sacrilege," was presented tor 
approVal.41+ Just as artIcle 1 was about to be pUt to a vote, a 
Deputy trom Bond, Mr. R1bard, pose to speak against it. Although 
a R07alist and knova tel" his piety t 111 bard deplored the attempts 
'\!td.cht he asserted, we:rebelng ma4e to establish a theocracY' in 
France. He went on to tell the Chamber that the protectIon gi.?Gn 
to religIon by art!ele 1 would Pl"Ove detrimental not only to r .. 
lIg1en but t:o the monarchy as weU. B1bu4 co1114 not have rea!.-
ized the prophetiC chuaeter of hi. wrds, 'but he was shrewd 
eaough to Jmow that tn.e cmly protection vortil haviltg was ft. ' 
:rwotflet1on o~ adherenee and love. J+I) 
bMer1e de !urckheUl. a L1beltal Protestant Deputy boll 
Baa-1:1tdJl, also attaoked fitl. 1. He coUld accept ~1tles II, III, 
and IV. lie declared, because he believed that the templea of re-
ligion should be p~teoted b.1 law since they represented ~a1; 
men held to be most $&o1'e4. As for article 1f howevert Turekheim 
T .but .F, ''-' r: 4 
43l.lWi. ,182" ,. 'J12. ct. Duvergier de Hauranne, aft girt;. 
VIII. P.""'281. 
~:ta4., 182" p. '572. 
a.~~4. t 182;, p_ '7'/2. 
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telt bound to oppose it because simple sacrilege. acoording \0 
Pe1l'OJ:Ulet's own admission, did not enst, and b:cauae art1elel 
was the first foundation ot a system that would destroy the Char. 
tel" and liberty ot conscience. 46 ~en. speaking OD behalf of the 
Protestants of Alaaee 3us, as Chabaud-Latour had. spoken tor the 
Protestant. ot the "Mid!," ~ckhe11'1 expressed the certaint,. that 
!itle I would only cause friction between Catholics and Prot •• t-
ant •• 
leither the Catholio Mbai'd DOl" the Protestant hrokheill1 
were listened to and article 1 vas adopted. 
Duple.ai. 4e Grene4att, speaking on artiele 2, proposeel that 
the words "through hatred or eontempt ot religion- be dn,pe4 'M-
caUse they made the application 01' the death penal t7 1Ilposs1 hIe 
1,.7 
--a tact that would inoreasethe audacity of Cl"imjnals. Pel'. 
ronnet oh3ected to thia amendman:t and showed that by remoVing the 
motive the Deputies woUld also remove the punishment.lt8 !he 
Deputies agreed wi til PeJ'l"(ml'let, re3ected Duplessis de Grenadan' s 
alu'ndment, and adopted article 2. 
dU 
lt6nuverg1er 4e Hauranne. lB. s:l., VIII, p. 281. ~:lilllZt 
182;, Pih '577-78. 
lt71ti'~at. 182;, p. ;SO. N.D. Page ;80 of the liID~i_ 
should be DUm ared 578. 
ltSW4., 182;, ,. 580 (1.e.578). 
lot. 
Although there were a tew more speeches, principally on 
articles 1 and 6, and the ,deliberation was prolonged until the 
following d.ay, Friday Apr!l 1;, the remainder at the articles 
were easl1y adopted without turther amendments. On this same 
day the ballot was taken and the entIre bill was aeeeptea by .. 
vote of 210 to 95'.1t9 !his OVerwhelming major1:ty vas yet another 
proof that the lower Chamber ft' a ready instrmnent of the gove 
ment.i Given a hea:V11,. pro-Royalist Chamber 1t was understandable 
that Pe1'HDet did DOt haYs to work as harden the Deput1ee a. 
he did on the Peers. 
!he Law of Saerllege 'beeam. official on Ap711 20 *en 
Charles X penned hi8 name to the bill. the Law val published 
oftiolally 111 the tlamteJII on Apnl 2;, and read as tollows. 
fIfLB X 
01l SacrIlege 
Al't. 1. !he profanation ot sacre4 ves.els and ot· conae-
otttted ho.ts conet1 tutes the crime of s8.crl1e,8. 
2. BYe1'7 assault comm1 tted voluntarIly and through. hatred 
and. eontempttor l'e11gien on the sacred v.s •• l. OJ' on 
consecrated ho,ts 18 deolared to be a protanat1Oft. 
3. !he:re 1$ legal proot ot the consecration ot the hoats 
when the, are placed 1n the tabernacle, exposed in the 
mon.trance" or When the prlest gives communion or brings 
Viaticum to the sick. 
!here :1 s legal proot ot the conaecration ot the 
cibor1_, the mens trance , the paten, and chalice .em-




!here 1. also legal proot ot the consecration ot the 
eiborium and monstrlJnce enclosed in the tabernacle ot 
the church or the sacristy. 
~. !he profanation ot .aared vesaels will be punished 
by death if it 1s accompanied b)" the folloving two air-
cum.stances. 
1- It, at the r~ent ot the crime, the sacred vessels 
contained censeorated hostsl 
2- It the profanation was eomrdtted publicly. 
!he profanation is ,ubl1c when :1 t 1s cozmU tted 111 a 
public place and 1n the presence of several per$(')lls. 
,. The profanation ot sacred ves$els will be punished 
'D1 11te 1mpr1sonaent at hard labor it it 1s acc_pallid 
b7 one ot tile two circumatatlces INnt10ned in the preceting 
article. 
6. The profanation ot sac.re4 ho.ts, comm1tte4 publicly. 
will be punished by death; the exeoution will be pre-. 
ceded by a reparation of hOllor performed by the con-
demned ln 1*1"Ont ot the prinoipal church ot the pl.ace 
where the crime shall have been comm1 tted, or of the 
place where the usiae Court W111 be 1n sess10n. 
fIftH II 
On Sacr11eg1ous !heft 
? • InclUded in the number of 'tho.. edifices m.entioned in 
article 381 ot the Penal Cede are thos. editices consecra-
teel to the exerci •• ot the Roman, Catholic, and Apo.tolic 
religion. 
Theretore. whoever 1. s foun4 gull t7 ot theft coromi ttad 
in one of' these editioes will be pun1.hed by death, it 
the thett has been commi tt84 concurrently vi th the eir-
eumstances detel"Jd.ned by article 381 otthe Penal Gode. 
8. Whoever 18 found ga11ty of stealing the sacred vessels 
enclosed in the tabernacle--w1 til or wi thout breaking 1nto 
it.-in anedlt1ce ded1cated to the exercise ot the State 
:re11g10n, will be pun1shed b1 11te imprisonment at hard 
labor. 
9. The same penalty w111 be meted out tO~t 
1- stealing sacred vessels in an ed1t1ce dedicated to 
the state rel1gion, without the c1roulnstanees dete1"1n1ned 
by the pr~ceding article, but vith two or the rive cIr-
cumstances foreseen by article 381 of the Penal Code, 
a. An.y other theft CQmm.i tted in the aam.e place bY 
means of violence and with two ot the tirst tour circ't1B1* 
stances m~nt1oned in the aforesaid article. 
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10. Anyone gu1l ty ot stealing sacrad vessels in an edina. 
4t4icated to the State religion, will be punished by tem-
porary :imprisonment at hud labor even though. the thett 
was not accompanIed by any of the c1rcUlnstances included 
in article 381 ot the Penal Code. 
III the s·&me case, anyone gUilty ot stealing all, other 
objects intended tor the ceremonies or the same rel1gion, 
will be punished by imprisonment. 
11. An7 one or two or more persons guilty ot thett, ~ 
m1 tted at mght 1l'l an ed1t1oe ded1cated to the state r~ 
11g1on 'Will be punished. by impr1SOD1lent. 
!J:TLE III 
On Crimes committed in churches and 
on the objects consecrated to religion. 
12. _one gu11 ty ot offending semal modesty 1n an 
edifiCe eonaecra:ted to the state religion, will be 
pll%l1Shed b7 1Ilpnsonaent from .3 to 5' years. and by a tine 
of "00 to 10 .. 000 bancs. 
13. Those guilty ot haVing caused disorder, even outSide 
an edifice ded1cated to the sta.e pe11g1on, and of having 
retarded, 1ntarrupte4. or prev~tff4 the semces of rel1 • 
. 
gionw1l1 pay a tine of 16 to 300 francs and will be 
imprisoned from 6 days to .3 months. 
14. In the Cnsa foreseen b1 art1cle 257 of the Penal 
Code, if the monuments, statues, and other objects des-
troyed, torn down, mutl1ated. or degraded ware conse-
crated to the State religion t the guilty party will be punished by 1mpriaomnent rrom 6 months to2 years 
and pay Ii fine of' 200 to 2,000 francs,*" 
The penalty will be 1 to 5' years imprisonment and 
the fine from .1000 to 5'000 francs it this erime was 
committed within an aditice dedicated to the State re-
ligion. 
15'. Article 463 ot the Penal Code does not apply to the 
ct-i.mQa 1'!1Q~tion~ In azaUcIe. 12. 13. and 14 G~ the pre-
sen' law. . 
Do1ther will 1tappl., to "he CJ-~. tore&Mfl by ar-
tiele Itol ot the anmeOodet it the.. crimea wr~ eor.m11 tte4 
1na1d~ an ~,&nce da41catnd to the 81)&,1:;. rel1gloa. 
!IfLB IV 
Ganerat Pronaiena 
16. lb. pHv1sions or apt1cl •• ?, 8, 9, 10, 11,. 12. 13, 
1"', ~ftd l~. ot thi$ law appl, to tha Cftm(r18 and delict. 
COI&'t.d 18 'the eUt1eea 4ed1.'@i4 to oulta IeCall, 
established 1D Pftnce. 
17. ThoM p1'09is1ona 'WhIch. ~PLDOt aft_ted by tills lav 
vl11 ooat'inue to 'bo execute4.:KJ 
'Ill •• I . t 11 d d. i ... T'" AI., J I. d I:¥ r Jj, ... ,,7 1ff r IIJJ t;I". • '.'ti, , L J i. If~ 
CONCL'O'SIOJ' 
!ld.s, then, was the legal monstrosity which the Restora-
tion pNduce4 on 1tl tenth anniversary. It is obvious at first 
reading, even to one not versed. in the law, that too m8l'17 con-
ditions had to be Mtilled tor the etteeti"e application of the 
Saerilege Law. Furthermore, in t171ng to straddle the religious 
and the politieo-le.gd spheres the Law created intricate problem_ 
of conscience for those who were supposed. to entorce 1 t. one 
ot the irrefutable proots that the Law vas a bad piece of 1egls-
lation was that 1 t va. never applied. But more important stl11 
vas that -It (the Law) caused a veri table stupe1'action in the 
opinion of the public and its pas.age served only the enemies 
01' the regime • .l 
IJ, tal 1 IIU 
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Although Guisot Wisel,. rellaZked that tfthe Law of' 8&.1'118,. 
flattered the st.l'Ong desires ot the fanatioally religious facti_ 
and the systems of" her theor1stl,tf2 the Prime Nill1ater VilleI.e 
noted in his intimate reflections that -this discussion has ~ 
duoed .. very bad etfect ld\b the public at large and in the 
Ch81bers .. -3 !he effect on the general publio was !1!een almo.t 
1mmed1ate17 when the J\1:I,. of CJtGUse aCquitted a woman 'Who ha4 
stolen a sil ve!> box destined. to enCase the Holy Oils, When the 
-J\U7 ot the Seine pal'doned a man who had broken open the poor-
box 1n Saint-Merr,.'s churchJ an4, t1nallJ, when the JurI' or Co~ 
reJe released. a weman w.tlo hed stolen a rug and an a11uareloth 
trOll a c.bV.h.... !he severe penalties of the Law·UJ4 the dUemma 
iapoled upon the 3u~1'l were no doubt responsible f'op these 
aoquittals. Here vere concrete instances where the new SacrIlege 
Law was actually detrilllental to public order. 
!he Law ot Sacrilege had other disturbing teatutes about 
it. In his editorial on the Law, the 3cnmnal1st NarCisse-Achille 




f • • U{' t 7 
2Guisot, QI..$_, 1, P. 2'78. 
301 ted in Pierrtt 40 la Goree, kll!liISlGtt». gallA" I, (PariSI Plon, c. 1928). ,It 36. . 
~.LPP' 36.37, Note 1. De la Groce cit.s, A£SU'AI Wa» ... n9 ;;99. 
no 
cally that #The Law will give birth to the very crime which 1t 
claims to abolish. It,. Far from providing Catholicism with a Iort 
at tfgarde d.' honru'!ul". tt6 the Law would only accentuate the pove 
ot bad example set by many an unbeliever Who obsequiously bowed 
dow before this lley Law. such as Marshal Sault and his C1'Oni •• 
wbt> reoeived HolT Communion in the church of Saint thomas Aqu1Das 
on ... ter Sundq .. 7 !be grave 81'1"01" of the aU thore ot the LaYt 
according to de sal V'aIldy. was their beliet that the Law woUld 
placate and satisf'1 the Churoh't. ardent ,upporters. It is sutfic-
ient to recall DUplessis de Grenedan's requelt tor a strieter 
to realise that no devotee ot the ·parti-pretH" 'WOUld rest c.-
tant with such a shadowy gesture. But the 1tpart1-pr'tre" ithlf. 
:represented by the eoclesiastical Peers,seemed. to be qUite 
pleased w1th the Law and act! vel,. encouraged 1 t with their vote 
'Whereas they had abstained trom votiJlB 1n 1824- beeallse the b:1l1 
had IlOt met their requirements. It woUld seem that the bishops 
looked upon the LaW' of Sacrilege as an a.ct of flhollElge and· :revel'-
ence n paid to the Church on behalf of the nation. !he leg1s1ation 
of France could no longer 'be .called atheistic, the)"telt, and it 
mattered 11ttle wbether the Law wolJld ever be applied or not • 
. . " )1" d • n « 1& I " 11 It • • • ,a 
SN. A. de Salvandy t D'flli&UIi~~£o~'~J ,., .Ill£ h. IACZ.r.lfb (Pu1au B.udo1ll res, , p •.• 
6xw-. pp.. 41-1+8. 
7D\tvergier de Hattranlle. il. q,~., VIII t ,. 303. 
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fhe bishops might be satisfied wi tb the Lav but many con-
temporaries were not. The Liberal journal LI RdI~1iPJi*9~ 
published an ed1 torial against the "amende honorable" on April 
16. the day atter the bill had been adopted by the Deputies.8 
VIr! tten in tbe hope that the Xing would not sign tbe bill into 
law. the artiele pointed out in pedantic fashion that the Penal 
Code did. not speak of an -.ende bonorable" and that b7 1ntro-
dueina .nch a penal ty the Law of Sacrilege would be paralysed. 9 
Louis-Gustave. comto de Pont$couant took a broader view 
ot the subject and maintained that the Law ot Saorilege caused 
a considerable st1r not only 1n Jrrance but in the whole ot 
Etlrope.10 De Pontecoulant preeeeded to prove his assertion in 
the following manner. 
lio doubt little importance was attached to the tact that 
a thett eo_1 tted in a chttrcb was punished by more severe 
penal t1es than Ii til. eft com.td. tted 1n aIl1 other publ1. 
bUilding) crildnal.s guilty at such crimes aroused no in-
terest whatseevert but in 8 day when indifference in re11-
gioUs mattE':)rs was perhaps the gravest reproach that could 
be mad. to the Jl181ng generati01'1! a law which by it. 
severities contrasted with the m ldness ot our manners, 
a law 'Wblob toresaw c~1mel that our legal antlals could· 
otf'arl1O examples o:t, and pun;i.sb.ed them with penalties 
reVived :troll barbarian times, that law seemed to be an 
awkwuda,peal to. all the passion. inspired by intolerance 
and saperst1tlon.11 ... 
; ",UI ; r J' t . d III 
BLI . ~2DI'i~$I1i~9Ullt Dimanehe, 17 avr11 182;, pp. 1-2. 9,W.. P. 1. 
lODe Pont~eou1ant, Souvenirs histori!UeS et Jarlementaires 
d, oomiede PontecoUlant, (Paris. M!ebel~W Fri1 es, 1S65), WU. I , p. 1290 
11~., IV, p. 129. 
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In hi. §sWxmUCI Count Charles-Marie de Salaber17 took the 
A 
opportlmi ty gi vell by the Lawpt Saer1le.ge to impugn Chateaubnand 
motives in speak1ngagainst the bill. .At the same time, de Sa.la-
be~r1t S own views of'the Law are evident in his eomments on the 
death penalty. The death penalty, he argues, will be handed down 
only '\!;rhen the most obVious characteristios of insanity are tound 
in the eulprit whO' will thus be automatically beyond the am ot 
the L&w.12 thus de Salaberrr ind1cated an abv10ua defect in the 
L8;W, a defect whlch' had already been touched. upon during the de-
bates but Which did not weigh heavily enough in the minds of' the 
Peers and Deputies to cause 1tl re3ection. 
Another eontE'J'llporary who voiced his view on the new Law 
was J .M. le Graverend. !he Law of Sacrilege not only created th 
erae ot "l.u~ ..... maje.t' divine,013 according to le Graverend, but 
1t also played havoc with the 3ury system. With this "'new er1m.e 
on the books 
1 t will be necessary by means at· a general measure to 
d1s1nheri t all non-Catholic Frenchmen trom 3Ul7 duty tor 
rear that some crim~ of' "leze-ma3est€t divine" be IUbmitted 
to the assizes, and thus a portion ot the nation will 
rind itself depr1l7M -;of one ot the most precious prerog-
atives enjo~en by Frenchmen, n~ely that ot cooperating 
in the judging of bis tellow-citizens when criminal 
matters a1"i5e. l l+ 
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When seen in this light the Law of Sacrilege vas a potent dis-
ruptive force. Little wonder, then, that it was never applied. 
Both the Church and the Monarchy suffered the consequences 
of this il1-tated act of legislation, Within certain, well-de-
fined limits the Church can be a valuable help to a govemments 
but once the Chlll'ch transcends these lim! ts she beoomes a source 
ot weakness and danger.. At least this is what can be implied 
boa the judgment of' aeontemporary historian, Achille de Vaula-
belle. "In subm1 tting to her help and in:.."luence," he claimed, 
tIthe Bourbons aoqUirtiJd haughty and over-sensi t1 va ma.sters who 
isolated their princes trom their ow party, and threw into the 
oPPOsite oamp men. '* • It who thus tar had been the most ardent 
ohampions ot the re-establlsbment ot the old monarchial inst1tu . 
1oruh.,l; 
!be Monarch, was not a selr ... ,erp-etuat1ng !nati tutton, and 
assueh, it should have been caretul to enact law more suited to 
assure 1t. own surv1val. Ott the otiter hand, the Church 18 a sel 
perpetuating inat1 tut10n rtlld, for that reason, mmv of the trou 
les that taced her more than a hundred years ago atill tace her 
now. Chief among these troubles 1s anti-clericalism. Certainly 
history can point to the Law ot Sacrilege 8.$ one ot the ,most 
important causes of anti-clericalism tor, in the words of the 
• • . I 
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historian Pierre de 18 Goree, this Law «marks the hour when the 
oppes1 t10n could, undflr the specious appearance at re(l$OIl, d ... 
/I 
nounce the taction which it called the 'putt-pretre., , lleJloe. 
forth the struggle became aeutefelashes wi th the Churchl 8lld 
clashes with the monarchy, ill su.eh a way that by reeount1ng re-
ligious history only also retraces the po~1t1cal. history. ttl' 
Another historian of the Restora.tion, Ernest Daudet. ie even ar 
graphic in his description of' the etfects' of thaLav of Bacrileg 
on the French nation. fhe Debates in the Chambers t so argues 
Dau4et. unleashed forces that have always been chronic enemies. 
!he ftC_st! tutionnel ft started 1 ts attacks on the ale"-,,, 
spread out oval' the land the m1ssionaries -returned the 
attac;k by attel'npt11lg to fanaticize the populace. %he 
aabbi It Lamennais, the fiery champion of a l"ellg1ous ideal 
the realization of which 'WOUld ha,V8 re8U1"reete4 the 
Middle Ages 8.nd subordinated 01 vil $k)o1ety to the Chureh, 
heaped up palllphlet atter pamphlet vhile Beranger scotted 
at Catholicism, its institutions and its ministers. !be 
Liberal puty protlla1med that tbe Jesuit. 1n the countlT 
were the loaders of this 1mpasslcm.ed and eXaggerated 
course ot actlon. and if' 01 Vil war did not reign 1n the 
streets 1 t re1gnedin men J 81 minds, bewildered by the very character ot theSl.e debates. 'I 
All these clashes and struggles. so foreign to the relig 
and extra-munda.ne Vooation ot the Church, contrIbuted to a grow-
ing sllspio1onthat the Church could not be trusted to star within 
8 I 1 
16De la Goree, 9Ih'Is..i •• p- 37. 
17Eft1est Daudet, Utlilile dI 11 rtl'li&u,;Urm, (Paris. 
Haehette, 1882), p. 32'7. 
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the 11m1 ts ot her calling. Count Armand de Sa1n:t-Pl'1est, a Pee .. 
ot France and a Catholic, expressed this lack ot trust atter the 
3uly Bevolution ot 1830 when he said: "All were struck by the 
same suspicion. Whether right or wrong, every unpopular meaau.. 
\:as attributed to this occult influence. rt18 And the cal.culaidnc 
maneuvering of the ecclesiastical Peers only ted this suspicion 
evan JlOre. The ·patri-pratre" aoh1eved its goal t but the I,$.ah' 
ot France abandoned to the priests seanedto most Frenchme1'l .. 
be the apogee ot misfortune and hum111at1on.19 
!he mObreht of Charles X reeuYed an evan more mortal. 
WO't'md than the Church. By allowing this Law to be passed al .. 
sop to a clerioally dominated administration, Charles X causd 
the ardor telt tor his gOYermtent to cool within less than .. Jeg 
alm.ost to the p01nt ot extinction. When all was said and .... 
there was only one vtot1lt ot the Law of Saerllege--the redae 
which aSS'WIed responsibUity tor the Law.20 When Charles '" 
reg1mecollapsed in July 1830, the Law of Sacrilege followe« "_ 
authors into oblt non. Louis-Philipp., nne of the hench, 
abolished the Law ot Sacrilege on 11 October 1830.21 
I • 1. L I I ]j 
l~1ieSl' 1830, p. 102;. ~ese words were spoken .1a • 
speech d~ !ng the abOll tion ot the Law ot Saerilege. 
19nuvergiel' de Hauarme, II'lsiji., VIII, p. 303. 
2OA.dl'ien Dansette, ~;a~1 nt".e,tU11 41lnmSI ,. ialsElae• (Fl.ammarion, 1 . t vol •. t ,. ;3,. 
2llWklllt 1830. P. 129;. 
APPENDIX I 
(Bill introduoed to the Pee!'. on ,ApJ'il 1821+ b,. Chs:ple •• comte 
de PeJ'Jl'OlUlet, the Crown spokesman.) 
ProJet de 101 sur lar&presslol1 des d'11ts qui se eommettent 
dans les egllse. at autres Milieea consaori_ aU culte, present' 
~ 1a chambre des pall's 1e , avril 18~. 
Art. ler. Sera p\U11 des peine. portees par 1es art. 381" 
382 et 386, no. 1. 4u Code pJmal t qlUoonque aura ete declar. 
ooupabie d un vol commis dans un· Mit1ee con.ac:r' fi It ex. 
eroiee de 1& religion de l'Etat au d.'un culte 16galement 
~tabll en hanee. lorsque 1e vol aura d ta111etUs Itt. commi, 
a'Vee les autres eireon.tance. deteN!l.neetl par ce. artioles. 
2. Sera pWl1 de la peine des travaux torces fi teml, tout 
lndlV1du coupable dtun vol de vase. 1801'" ou "autre. objets 
desttne_ a le o41ebrat1on des ceremonies de 1& religlon de 
l'hat ou d·un cu.lte l'galement 'tabil .Em France. si 1e vol 
a 6te comm1s daha un edit!oe eon.acre a 1& rellg1on, Ott a 
l'un dea oultea dont l'exerolee est auteri.'. 
'. Sera pun!e d'un empnsonnement de trol. Ii o1nq ans 
et d'une amende de ;00 h. Ill0,OOO tr.1 toute personne qui sera reconnue coupable d 'ouvage a 1& pudeur, lor.que 
ee dUi t aura at' commia dans un f1ditlce consacre ~ 1 f .x .... 
er010e de 1a. religion de 1 'ltat ou 4 'u oulte 16galement 
'etabI1 en France. . ~ ~. Berent pun1s des peines portees en l'art. 261 4u 
Code penal, le8 troubles at 4'lor4re8 pr'wl par eet article, 
lor. mkte qut!l. auraient eclat' It 1 'ext6r1eur des 'glises ott 
des temples destIn'. au cultes dont l,exercice est anton.'. 
;. Dans le" ca.s prewa par 1 t article 2'!l t du Code p'nal. 
11 les monumens, statues ou autres objets detruits, a.battus, 
mntil'. ou d.egrad's, 6talent cons.or's t 1a. religion de 
l'Etat eu aux autres cu1tes 16g81_8nt 'tablia en France, Ie 
coupable sera pun1 4 tu emprisenn.eaent de six 1I1Oi. j deux 
ans, 8t d ,_. amende de 200 Ii 2,000 b. 
La peine sera d 'a an. a oinq ana d' .,r1sonnemeJ\t ei 
de 1,000 fr. a ~tOOO ir. d.·amende, si 1e d'11t a ite commis 
dana l' inter1ev d 'un edifice con.acre a 1& religion de 
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1 'Etat 011 awe cu1te. legaleme~:tabl1a en Franee. 
6. L'art1ele 463 4u Code. 1 n'eat pas applicable aux 
4'11 t. pr'ws par les articles 3, 4. et , de 1& p:r(u!tente lcd .• 
11 1'1e sera pas applicable non plus aUX del1tl prevue par 
l'art1ele 401 du m~.e Code, lor.qu.e ces del1ys 9.UMllt '" 
c_1s dan. l'1nterieur d.'un 'd1tica coft.acre a la re11gion 
de l'Etat OU aux autres cult •• 1egalement 'tabl1s en France. 
A,Dolll'le aU c~teall des Tuileri.s, 1e 4- an!l ~e l' an de 




(Alrlended bill presented b7 the Commission's reporte.J!'l Joseph-
Marle Porcalis, to the Chamber of Peers on :0 Apnl . 824.) 
Pro~et de 161 _en4' 
Art. 1er. Sera p1Ud 4e mort qUiconque aura "', declar' 
eoupable d tun Y01 coais dans un editice conlacre a 1 tue:r-
eice de 1a religion de 1 'ftat, OU d fUll cul te 16galement !!tab-
11 en hanee, 101"Ique 1e vol aura eta dtatlleurs eoDds avec 
lea oireonstance. d6'tel'ldll'es par 1 tuticle 381 du Code p'nal. 
2. Sera ptm1 des trav"ux tore's « peJlp'tui tf9, tout 1ntU .• 
n4u eoupable de vol t enlev_ent au tentat! va d t enlevement 4e 
vases laer'_, commi. dans un 'dittea consacr' a 1 'exercioede 
1& religion de I'Stat ou d''Un eulte l'galement ~tab11 en 
France. at de plus avee deux des einq eirconstaneea prevues 
par l'article 381 du Code "nat. 
Sera pUtl1 de 1e. mara. peine qUiconqUG se sera rendu con-
,able. dans 1e 8 mimes lieUt de tout autre vol. co_i. .. 
Itaide de Violence et aveo dEJUX des quatre eil"con.tances 
'nOllo'.s aU Busd.1 t article,. . , 3. Sera pun! de 1a peine des travQux tore's a tams tout 
1ndiv14u eoupable d''Qn vol de "lases sacr's 0\1 d'autresob-
3ets d~st1rt.s a 1& c'l6brat1on del c~r_o!'l1es de 1a re11g1qn 
de l'ftat 011 • l'lm des culte. dont Itexerc1ee est autor!.i. 
It.. Sera J)tm1 .de 1. reclusion, tout !Dd! vidu eoupable de· 
vol, stu a ~rt' cotnmis 1a nuit. on par deux 0\1 plnsleurs 
persoanes,. dans un 'dittoe CO!'lsacri a l' exarcice de 1s. rell-
,ion de 1 itat. w d t • culte H;galement 'tabli en France. 
;. Sera punl d 'a empriSOl'lneJaent de troiS A c1nq ans, .. 
et 4'Qrle amende de ;00 4 10,000 tr., toute personne q-q,l s.". 
reconnue eoupable d 'outrage' 1& pUden, lorsque ee dll1t 
ava ,., comm1s dans un ~d1t1ee eonsacre a l'exereice de 1. 
religion de ltftat, ott d'un culte l~galell1ent ~tabl1 en hanee. 
6. Seront punis de 16 .. 300 tr., et dtu.n emprisonnement 
d9 six jour ... tro*s mOis, ceu qUi, far des troubles 0\1 
desordrea commis mema A 1 ext'riettr d un ~d1f1ee eonsa,r' 
a l'exero1ce de la religion de l'stat, au dtun eulte legal-
ment ~tabl1 en hanee, au.l"Ont retard', iDterrompu 011 empaeb.4 
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les c&remonies de 1a religion on l f exereiee de ce cUlte. 
'7. Dans les cas prewa pu 1 tart. 267 du Code p€mal t a1 
les JIODW.'I'leJuJ. statues, ou autres objets detruits, abbatu$, 
l1'O.t1168 oU degrades, etaient consacres i 1& re1ig1onde 
l'Etat, aU aux autres cultes legalement etabll. en Franee, 
1e coupab1e sera pun1 d 'un etnprlaonneaent de six 1101 s i 
deux ans, dtune amende de 200 a 2,000 tr. 
La peine sera de 1 i 5' ans! d ~rllOnnementt at de 1,000 
• 5,000 tr. d'amende, s1 1e dG it a at' commis dans 1 '1nte-
ttlev <Pun ~d1t1ce con.acre i 1& religion de 1 '!tat, ou aU 
cultes l'galeaent 6tabl1s en France. 
8. Ltarticle 463 du C~de p'nal n'est pas applicable aux 
4'11ts prews par les artioles 5. 6 &t '7 de 1& presents 101. 
11 nesera paS applicable non plus aUX d~ll tl prens par-
l'al"t1e1e 401 4u.mbe Code, lorsqu.e cas 4'11ts auront .. fJt' 
commis dans 1 tint~r1eur d tUb 6dit1ee consacre i 1& religion 
de 1 t Etat ou d t. autre cu1 te legal_ant etabll en France. 
APPENDIX III 
(Government bill and the amendnlents of, the Commission presented 
by de BreteU11 to the Peers on 29 Jan11al7 182;.) , 
I PaOJEf DR L01 




La protanation des vases 
sactr's 8t des heetles eonsa-
epees est crime de .acnl~ge. 
ut. 2. 
Est d~clar'e profanation, 
touts voie de tai t 0081.e 
velonta1reJlent, et par haine 
OU -'pr11 de 1a religionl' sur 
las vases sacras OU sur es 
bost1e' eonsacr~s. 
Art. 3. 
11 1 a preuve l'gale de 18 
conseoratlon desha.ties, lore-
qu'eUes sont p1ac'es dans 1& 
tabernacle, ou expose.. dans 
l'osten.air, at lopsque ls pr$. 
t1'. dOMa 1a cotlmlU.nlon on 
po,rt,8 le v1at1qUe au mal ... 
des ' 
Ii ,'a'preulte l~ga.le de 12. 
CO!1s'eraticm du clbolre, de 
l'ostensou, de la patt\ne at 
4U cal1ee, emplor$s aUX 
e~rimonies de 1& religion, 
au moment du crime. 
AHENDEMlUfS 
Pl-opo.'s par 1& eommisaioa. 




Ii 7 a preuve l'gale 4e la 
eonseeration des hq,tie8, lor .. 
qu ten.. sont plac&es dans 1e 
tabemaele, ou 9ltPOs'es dans l'o~tenso1rt , etlersque 1e pr" 
t1"e donne laeodlttlnion ou 
-,<,rte le viatlque allX 1Uda-
des. 
!l y a preuve legale de la 
eons~cration Au c1belre, de 
1 'enenI01!'. de 1, pat~ne et 
dUo calice, emplo1es au 
c'r6mo1'rl.es de 18. religion. 
au moment du erime. 
, 
11 1 a egalement preuve 
l'gale de 1s cons6eratlon du= 
clbo1re et de l'ostenso1r, e~ 
term". dans 1e tabernacle de 
l'4gl1se. 
ut.4. 
La profanation des vasea 
sacr's est punie de mort. 
La profanation des bosties 
eonaacr&es est pun1e de le, 
peine du parr! e1de. 
nrRE II 
])a 101 aacr11ege. 
, krt. ,. 
Sera fUn1 de mort qui. 
cOIlqUe aVa 6t' d'clar6eou. 
pable d 'un vol co_is dans 
un 6dit1ee eonsacr~ « 1& reo-
lif10n de IfEtatl lorsque Ie 
YO aura "ate 4 t • 11eurs com-
Ids avec 1& l'eunion des cir-
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11 ., a egalement preuve 
legale de Ia coru,'chtlon,14u 
clbotre etde 1 'oste.u.ir. __ 
tel'll1e. dans 1e tabemac1e· de 
1 t e.gl.1s"ou dans oe1111 «. la 
sacristle, 
Art. 4. 
La profanation des Vases 
8$o<::1'6s sera p'Wl1e de mort. 
s1 elle a 'ti aceompagn6. 4es 
deux cireonstanees au1vtntest 
1e. 81 les vases sacra. ran. 
terma1ent. au moment du crime. 
des hoetles eonaaereesl 
2e. 31 1s profanation a 't~ 
eom18e publiquement. 
La pro.tana:tlon est commies 
pub11quementt lorsqu' &11e 
est c0IIn1.. dans· un lieu 
public at en pr68&nOe de plu. 
.leurs personne •• 
.Art. ;. 
La protanation c.ss vases 
saer's sera punie des travaux 
tore6s a perp6tuit6, s1 alle 
n'a 6te aeco:mpagn'. que 4e 
1a 'econda, e1rconatance, , 
€m.one'. dans 1 t artiole pre-
eNent. 
bt. 6. 
La profanation des hostie, 
oonaacr'es. commise Pllb11-
quemant, ser~ punle de 1. 
peine du parricide. 
TlfRE II 
D\t Vol Saer11~ge. 
Art. 7. 
Seront eompria au nomh;,. 
das ~lt1ces 'none6ea can, 
l'uticle 381 du Code p'nal, 
les fKiitiees 'collsser'_ a 1 tex .... 
e1ce de 18 religion cathol1que, 
apostol1~e et romaine. 
&1 cons6quenee, sera pun! 
constanees determinees par 
1'art1c1e 381 du Code p~al. 
de mort qu1eonque aura· ete 
deelar4 coupabIe t d tun vol 
commis dans un da. eea '41. 
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tiees lorsque 1e vol aura 
d I ailieurs f,t' eommis avec 1. 
l'Mmlon des autres 01rcons-
tanees d'term1n~es par l'ar-
t101e 381 du Code p~nal. 
Art_ 8. Art. 8. 
Sera J)'t1l'4 des travaux tor- ;" ~ 
ofu •. ~ perplrtu11:'t quieonque a\.'J.ra 6te declare. coupable 4 t a-
voir. dans un '4 nee consaor' ~ 1 texere1ee de larelidon de 
1 'ftat, vol', avec oU m"-e sans ettrac~10n 4u tabernacle, 
des Tases sae~ s qui "1 'taient renteNes. 
Art. 8. .Art. 10. Sera puni de 1s peine des 
t:rsftUX :tore', ~ iemDSt tout 111<11 ndll. coupable 4 tun yol 
de Vases aaeres au el" auvea ob3ets destin •• d lao61&brat1on 
des e&.rimon.1es de 1 .. religion foe l'ltat, 81 1e vol a t.te 
cOlllni. dans un ~d1f'1ee eon •• cre • eette religion, quo1qu'U 
n 'ait f!tft aceomHan' d 'aucutle des c1reonatanees comprises 
4arls l'ut:1cle 381 du Code p~al. 
Art. 9. , .A.rt. 11. 
Sera pun1 dela Pllt.e1us1on , 
tout 1ndlvldu coupable de volt a1 C$ YOI • et' co=ls 1. 
nUit. 011 par deux 011 plu.lAura persoanes,: dans un 'difiee 
con.ao~' 1 1a religion de l t ltat. . 
,!I!RB III. , !IfllB III. 
Des de11 ts eoa18 dans les Des deli ts cc:mm1s dane les 
~g11ses on sur les ob3ets '&g11'88,OU sur le$ objets 
conl.cr6s • 18 rel1g10n. eonsaore. i 1a re11,gi •• 
bt. 10. Art. 12 • 
.3era puni d fun empr1son- . , 
nament da trois a einq ans, at d tune amende de ;00 a 10,000 
tl'ancs, toute personna qui sera reeonnue <Xtupab1e d 'outrage 
a. 11. pudeur t lorsque ce 4'11 t aura ~t' eo_is dans un 
flditieeconsaer6 i la religion de 1'Etat. 
Art. 11. Art. 13. 
Seront pun1. <I'nne amende .. \ 
de 16 Ii 300 francs, et do 'un empri80nnement de six 30ups a 
trois mois, eeux qui par des troubles on desordl'es COI1m.1'J 
.e , l*eX'terieur d tun Wries eonsaer~ a l' exere1ee de ia 
religion de I'Stat" auront retarcl'1 interrompu, ou emp3che 
les e'r'-onies de l& religion. . . 
Art. 12. , 
Dans lea cas preW8 par 
1 t article 2'll du Cede penal, s1 Ie s mon'Umens, statues. ou 
f-utres objets, d&tru1ts,abattus, auti1'_, OU d6gl'ades, 
etaient eonsacHs a 1. re11gion de l'Etat, 1e coupable t1U!». 
puni (I'un empr1sonnement de six l101a i deUX &ns, at d'.a 
amende de 200 • 2,000 trancsj 
La peine sara d un an l e1nq ans d« GlIpr1sonnaent. et 
de 1,000 fl 5',000 francs d'amende, si cs d61ft a'" =_1. 
dans l'1n~rleur d t _ tititice consaeft ~ 14 religion 441 
l'Etat. 
Art. 13. Art. 1,. 
I.'a.rticle 1+63 du Code 'P'- .. 
nel ntest pas applicable aux delits pr~vus par lea articles 
10! 11 at 12 de 1a pr'sente 101. 
11 ne Barapas applicable non plul aux d~lits pr'vus p~ 
l'art1cle 401.<1u ~ame Code, lorsque cas d'li~s a~t 'ti 






bt, 14. Art. 16. 
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Las dispositions des t1tres II . Les dispositIons des artl. 
et III de la presente 101 sent eles 7) 8 t 91 10, lIt 121. 13, applicables aU crimes at d'- 14 et 1., de lapr~sente . 01 
lits commls dans lea edifices sont applicable, £lUX crim •• 
eonsacres aux eultes l'gale- et· d'11tl commi. dans les Mi. 
ment '''abils en Franee. tices colulacr's awe cul tes 
legalemant 'tablta en hance • 
.A:Pt. 15. 
Les dispositions auxquelles 
11 n'est pas d'rog' par 1a ,... 









Art,. 1er. La profanation des Vases saar's et des hoatiel 
conSUl'eea cons;' 1 Re 1e ori_ 4. _cnle,.., ., 
2. la, "clarge pro.tanatiOll t9.t& YO e de f&1 t COIl'IU1se 
YDlanta1rellent. et par haine 011 Jlapr!. de 1a relig1on, sur 
, les vases .acres 01.1 ]'.. les hesUe. con.ac.r'es. 3. 11 7 a preuve 1 cale de 16 cons'eration des ho,st1 •• , 
lorsqu f elles sont plac es <tan. 1e tabernacle ou expos 8$ 
4ans l'08_n801r. at lorsque 1e Pl'itre 40me 1. 00_=1on 
on porte 1e Viatlque aUX Jialades. 
11 '1 a preuve 1,,&1.e de 1a cons'cration 4u Oibo1"2 4e 
1 'osterlso1r. de 1& patene et 4u caliee. empl01" aux oere-
monies 48 12 religion au lIOJIlent • orime. ~ 
11 7 a e,aleaen:' preuve l'ga].e de la conseoration 411 
e1bo1re et de lte.tense!r enterm's dans 1& tabernacle a. 
1 '61l1a. 0\1 dans o&l111d. 1& saari.tie. 
-If.. La lrofanatlon des va.se •• acr'. sera pun1e 4e mort, 
81 el1e a ate 8.ccompagnfJ, des deux c!rconstances sui".' ••• 
1. 31 les v.$e~ sacresrenterma1ent. au moment 4u er1me, 
des hosties conlacree" ~ 
2- 81 1& profanat:lon a ~ete coa1se pub11quellent. 
La profanation est eoDlse publiqu_~t, lorsqu'elle 
est co_lse dans un lieu publle et en presence de plul1eura 
,erscu:mes. 
~. La profanation des vaaes sac,,'. sera punie des tra-
Yaux fore's a perp'tuit', s1 elle a it' aecomp8gn~e 4e ; 
1 tune des deux circtmstanees 'noneeea dana I'article p~o .. 
dent. 
6. La profanation des hosties cons.cr'.s, eomm18e pu-
bllqueaell'. sera p"tln.ie de mort, l' ex'cutioll ,era pr'c'4ee 
de 1 f amende honorable fa! te pu 1e eonda1ame. d..Tant 1& 
, . \ l , prlno1pale eg11se du 11eU on Ie c~1m •• ~a ete eomm!a. ou 
dn 11eu on aura step 1a coUl' d'uslsea. 
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!I!RB II 
Du vol .acr11~,e. 
7. BeNnt eom.prls au nombre des Mit1ces '_net's 4_s 
1 tartlcle 381 till Code p6nal. lea -edifices eonsaoris « iteser-
else 4e 1a religion catho1ique. aposto11que et rOMaine., 
&1 consequence, sera plmide un qUieonque aua .te 
4'01ar6 coupable d lU1 vol commis dans un de ces ~t10 ••• 
lOl"sq11e ie vol aura d t aiUeUJ's ~t' _JUlis aYec 18. ~'un:1_ 
des auves e1rconstances d'tel'ldnees par 1 f article ,381 dU 
Code p'nal. , \ , ' 8. Sera pun1 des traYallX torces a perp Wi,-,e quleon-
que au, ~t' d'tfar' coupable dtavoir. dans un e41t1 •• 
COl'UUlCl"e • l' exerei.. de 1& re11g101l de 1* uta', Yol', a'fte 
on *e sans attraction 4u tabernacle, des vase. sacr's 
qui 1 ~ta1ent renters's. 
9.Seront punis 4e 1& • ., ,etne, 
1- La vol d..es Vases sac!". co_1s dans un 'dinee con-
sacI" A l'exerclce de 1& religion 4E1 1 'Stat, _._ 1. elreons-
tance dftte1'Dl1nflt. par l t artiele ptt,.edent. mids .... 4 .. 4e. 
elnq c1reonnallcea prevues par 1 • article 381 4u Oe4e .,1mal., 
a.. tou' autre 1'01 comm1s dans leI mhi. 11e~ a 1181de' 
de Violence at avec deux des quat!'e prem1~res 011'.n8tanoe. 
~llOllc'es au. susd1t art1elfh , 
10. Sera pun! de la peine des travaax fore's at ... , (.1c) 
tout 1:ndlv1du coupable d'u vol de eas8s.tsacr's. a1 le" 
vol a ttt' commis dans un 'd1tlea COB .. en ~ 1& Ml1s1_ . 
d 1 'ftat, q'tloiqu'11 n'ait ftt6 aecompagn'd'allcune de. 
elt-constances 6~o.pr1.ea dan. sIt article 381 dn Code ,cal. 
Dans Ie melle eas, Ie •• plUl1 de Ie riclusion to .. , aU. 
Vidu eoupable d.'un vol d.'autres qbjets destin's d 1& ... 
l'braUoJll des eftr'-mo1'l1es 4e 1a mime 1"elig1on. 
11. Se"a pun1 de 18 "elusion, tout 1ndi V1du coupabie . 
de vol. 81 ce 9'01 a 't6 c()IIJlis 1& n:w.t. ou par deux on 
plua1eus per_rmes, dans un itdtt1ee coDsaer& a la rel1g1_ 
de l l Etal_ 
fI!BE III 
Des d'llts comm.is dans lea 'gl1.QS at sur les objets 
consac!"s .1. riltl1gion. 
12 •. Sera punta d''tm ~mpri$onnement de trois ~ cinq an. 
at dtune ameMe de ;00 a 10,000 ~.l toute perSOMe qU1 
se!'a reconnue coup.bIe dtotltrage i a pudeur, 10rsque o. 
c:r.ll t aura -t' commi. dans un ftaffiee cons.cr' ~ 1« reI!. 
fiDE IV 
D1sposi'1ons ~era1es. 
16. Les dispositions 4e. utlCles 7, .8,9, 10, 11. 12., 
13, Ilt- e' 15' de 18. p,r6aente 10i, sQnt appl.ioables au . 
C1'1.118$ at d'el1ts cOlmli.s dans les "ditioes eonsacr's awe 
cUl_s l~,a1ement ~tab11. en .Pranee., 
17, . Les 4i.spos1t1oJ1' aUXqU.elles 11 at. es1; pas 46rol' par 
14 p:resente lo! continueront dtttre ex'eut'es. 
~ , A Donne a Paris, en notre chateau des !u11er1es, 1e 20. 
39Ul' du 11018 d'anil, 1'. 4e p~ce 1825'. et de notre 
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